ISO Scheme: Review Report
The Insurance & Savings Ombudsman Commission is pleased to release the Report of
the independent Review of the Insurance and Savings Scheme.
The last Review of the Scheme was in 2003. The ISO Rules require an independent
Review of the ISO Scheme at five yearly intervals. The Navigator Company was
selected to conduct this year’s Review. It is a Melbourne based company with extensive
experience and knowledge of industry dispute resolution schemes and has had
involvement in a number of scheme reviews.
The Review addressed two benchmarks in particular – Efficiency and Fairness - but also
addressed a number of other matters of current interest and future interest.
The Commission takes pride in the overall finding of the Review that “… in the ISO
[Scheme] we found a very effective small to mid size EDR scheme, with an excellent
reputation amongst the overwhelming majority of its stakeholders. We were impressed
with the simplicity and efficiency of the operation, with the depth of knowledge of the
industry displayed by staff and with the quality of service provided to consumers … The
Commission should be well pleased with the ISO’s operational performance …”.
The Review’s recommendations and suggestions will be extremely useful in ensuring the
ISO Scheme continues to deliver a high standard of service to consumers and to the
industry, and conforms to international best practice for industry based dispute resolution.
Over the coming months, the Commission will be considering the recommendations in
detail and working with the ISO and the ISO Board on implementation issues.
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Introduction
2.1

The Navigator Company was selected by the Commission of the
Insurance&SavingsOmbudsmanofNewZealand(ISO)toconductan
independentreviewoftheoperationsoftheschemeinNovember2007
(TheReview).

2.2

Thereviewisthe3rdindependentreviewintheISO’s13yearhistory
with previous reviews conducted in 1997 and 2003.  The Review is
intendedtobequitedifferenttopreviousreviews–bothasaproduct
ofrulechangesmadein2004andofthecurrentCommission’swishto
targettheReviewtoareasofparticularinterest.

2.3

Unlikepreviousreviews,thisoneisconductedbyexternalconsultants
rather than a Committee, and the primary focus is defined by two of
the six benchmarks commonly used for External Disputes Resolution
(EDR)schemesinAustraliaandNewZealand–FairnessandEfficiency
(a copy of the Industry Benchmarks is attached to this Report as
AttachmentD).

2.4

This narrow scope was intended to focus the Review  but not to the
absoluteexclusionofotheraspectsoftheISOoperation.Theapproach
agreed was to focus our own effort on those two benchmarks, and if
significant issues outside of that scope came to our attention via our
own investigations or if raised by stakeholders, then we would of
course,considerthem.

2.5

PreparationfortheReviewbeganinDecemberwithanopportunityfor
aninitialbriefingoftheReviewersbytheOmbudsman,KarenStevens.
Background documents followed early in 2008 with Wellington and
AucklandfieldworkconductedinthesecondweekofApril.

2.6

We offer our sincere thanks to the Ombudsman and to her staff, who
organised our visit efficiently, were endlessly helpful, friendly and
open to all of our questions – sensible or otherwise.  We are also
indebtedtothemanystakeholdersthatgavegenerouslyoftheirtimeat
interview and who provided written submissions and  of course  to
the Commission members who also contributed greatly to our fact
finding.
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Our approach
The role of Ombudsman Schemes
2.7

Because we often find that stakeholders to any review can hold quite
different mental conceptions of the role and place of an ombudsman
scheme,itisworthmakingafewintroductoryremarksaboutourview
oftheombudsmanschemerole.Hopefullythesefewwordswillassist
the reader to both understand our approach and to interpret the
Review.

2.8

We view independent EDR/ombudsman schemes as an integral
component of the overall consumer protection framework of any
jurisdiction.Totheextentthatothercomponentsoftheframework(the
legislative obligations on the financial service providers, regulatory
agencies, the courts, etc.) take a greater or lesser role – then the
ombudsman’s role should vary in response.  For example in
environments where the costs of going to the courts are higher, we
wouldexpecttoseehigherfinancialjurisdictionlimitsfortheindustry
ombudsman scheme or where regulators are less active, we would
expect to see more attention to systemic issues by the industry
ombudsmanscheme.

2.9

Industry ombudsman schemes survive by the goodwill of their three
principal constituent stakeholders  participating firms and industry
bodies; consumers; and government/regulators.  Without minimum
levels of confidence and support from these three ‘legs’, the stool
cannot stand  and at the next stress point will surely be replaced by
someothermechanism.Wethereforegiveconsiderableweighttothe
attitudesofeachstakeholdergroupingandtothenecessityforactive
management of the three sets of relationships to ensure the longterm
successofanombudsmanscheme.

2.10 The question of what constitutes a ‘level playing field’ between a

financialservicesproviderandtheretailorsmallbusinessconsumeris
a ‘live’ consideration for every industry ombudsman scheme we have
reviewed and can be the subject of much heated debate.  The
obligationsonbothpartiescanbeformallydefinedinstatute,inpolicy
or in contract  but our experience of over 125 interviews with
consumers that have used an ombudsman service shows that these
formal definitions are  for the most part  quite irrelevant to the
consumerexperience.
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2.11 Our  view is that the industry ombudsman service  within all the

constraints of the law, its rules and constitution  should be taking a
practical,downtoearthviewofwhatitisreasonabletoexpectofboth
the consumer and of the financial services provider, given the
asymmetries of their respective knowledge, sophistication and
resources.
2.12 There are a range of views about the ‘proper’ role of the industry

ombudsman.  Some interpret the idea of neutrality to mean that the
ombudsman service should be quite passive, dealing only with what
comes through the door, taking the narrow interpretation of the facts
andleavingallelsealone.
2.13 Otherswouldhavetheindustryombudsmantakeuparmsonbehalfof

the consumer, waging a righteous crusade against evildoing in the
financial services industry whenever and wherever it may arise.  Of
course,neitherpositioniscorrect.
2.14 Industryombudsmanservicesareinauniquepositioninthefinancial

system.  No one else has their information, no one else has their
perspectivesoftheconsumerissuesprevalentinthesector,nooneelse
understands the consumer experience as they do and no one else has
theirfamiliaritywithcommon(andbest)practiceacrossthesector.
2.15 Nootherbodyisinasgoodapositiontobesimultaneouslytrustedand

respectedbyeachofthethreesetsofstakeholders.Asoldfashionedas
it may sound, that simultaneous trust and respect cannot exist unless
theombudsmanserviceisclearlyseentobeusingtheiruniqueposition
tostandforanddowhatisrightwithinitsownremit.
2.16 Wethink,andwethinkthatthecommunityexpects,amodestlevelof

proactivitynotlookingforcauses,butactivelypursuingthoseissues
that call for action.  An industry ombudsman service is a resource of
great potential value to each of the three sets of stakeholders and it
wouldbeagreatwasteifthisresourcewerenotputtogooduseforthe
community.
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Inside the Ombudsman’s Office
2.17 Investigativeenvironmentslendthemselvestofairlysolitarywork.An

investigator in an ombudsman’s office can work for long periods of
time in comparative isolation.  Even where structured reviews of case
files occur – they are often largely done in a solitary fashion by a
supervisor or mentor simply reviewing the documentation.  In a
chickenandeggfashion,thisenvironmentcaninturnattractandretain
staffwithapreferenceforworkingincomparativeisolation.
2.18 In most ombudsman schemes we encourage processes that increase

interaction between staff.  We think this increases the speed at which
newstaffaccumulateexperience,spreadsinnovationandbestpractice,
andencouragesmoreconsistentjudgmentsabouttheschemestanceto
common scenarios.  In addition, a more lively, dynamic office
environmentwillacttoretainamorediversemixofstaff–andhence
perspectives–anessentialingredienttolongtermhealthincomplaint
handling.

Knowledge of the New Zealand environment
2.19 We were provided with excellent background briefings by the

Ombudsmanandherstaffandourintervieweesshowedgreatpatience
in walking us through the relevant unique features of New Zealand’s
financial services environment.  To the extent that we have
misunderstood anything, we must take responsibility for that – it is
certainlynotforwantofaproperbriefing.
2.20 There are some obvious differences between the New Zealand scene

andtheonewearemostfamiliarwithinAustralia.Asignificantlyless
intrusive regulatory environment, some differences in the applicable
legislationandasomewhatdifferentindustryculturewerenoteworthy.
On the whole, however, we thought that the similarities were more
importantthanthedifferences.
2.21 Where we have made comparisons with other parts of the world, we

havetriedtopointoutthedifferencesthatqualifythosecomparisons.
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Terminology
2.22 We noted early in our review, that the term “ISO” seems to be used

interchangeably as referring to the scheme and as referring to the
Ombudsman herself.  For our own clarity, we have used “ISO” when
referring to the scheme and “Ombudsman” when referring to the
person.

Experience
2.23 The views of the Reviewers are informed by some eight years of

consultingtoEDRschemes inthefinancial,legalprofessionalservices
and transport sectors.  In that time the Reviewers have completed six
Independent Reviews of financial sector EDR schemes  Australian
Banking and Financial Services Ombudsman (BFSO), the Australian
Insurance Brokers Disputes Ltd (IBD), the Australian Credit Union
Disputes Resolution Centre (CUDRC), the Australian Credit
Ombudsman Service Ltd (COSL – the mortgage industry and related
financialserviceproviders)andtheOmbudsmanforBankingServices
and Investments (OBSI) in Canada.  In addition to the New Zealand
ISO, The Navigator Company is currently conducting the triennial
IndependentReviewsoftheAustralianFinancialIndustryComplaints
Service(FICS)andtheAustralianInsuranceOmbudsmanService(IOS).
2.24 Anumberofaspectsrelatingtogovernancewereraisedinthecourseof

the Review.  It is worth noting that the principal of The Navigator
Company,PhilKhoury,isalsoafoundingprincipalofCameronRalph
PtyLtd,oneoftheleadinggovernanceadvisoryfirmsinAustralia.In
that role he has some 5 years of governance advisory experience to
listed companies and notforprofit organisations, including providing
governancedesignadviceandboardperformanceadvicetoAustralian
EDRschemesEnergyandWaterOmbudsmanofNSW(EWON),FICS,
andtotheFinancialOmbudsmanService(FOS)–theneworganisation
thatwillmergetheoperationsofFICS,IOSandtheBFSO.
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Executive Summary
3.1

In the ISO, we found a very effective small to midsize EDR scheme,
withanexcellentreputationamongsttheoverwhelmingmajorityofits
stakeholders.Wewereimpressedwiththesimplicityandefficiencyof
the operation, with the depth of knowledge of the industry displayed
bystaffandwiththequalityofserviceprovidedtoconsumers.

3.2

The ISO is clearly meeting its own standards and, with one exception
and one area of concern (see below), those expected by the Industry
Benchmarks for Fairness and Efficiency.  The Commission should be
wellpleasedwiththeISO’soperationalperformance.

3.3

Inconsideringareaswhichmightbeimproved,wewereinfluencedby
thelikelihoodthattheNewZealandGovernment’simminentfinancial
sector regulatory reforms will bring about change for the ISO.  With
thisinmind,wehaverecommendedstrongersolutionstailoredtosuit
the future.  Such robust solutions might not have been strictly
necessary if the current operating environment were not facing
imminentchange.

3.4

The recommendations for improvement that we have made can be
summarisedunderthefollowingfourheadings.

Strengthening systems and processes
3.5

WefoundthattheISO’soperationcouldbegenerallystrengthenedbya
greater level of systematisation and documentation of procedures and
processes.  We have made a number of detailed recommendations to
thisend.

Fairness and transparency
3.6

We found that the ISO could make some greater use of the decision
making flexibility afforded it by its Terms of Reference; and while
retaining its consideration of the law and the terms of contracts and
policies,thatitshouldgivemoreemphasistotheoverarchingdecision
criteriaof“FairandReasonable”initsAssessments.

3.7

Wehaverecommendedthatinafewplaces,somegreatertransparency
through sharing of information received from the parties may assist
withnaturaljusticeandtheparties’acceptanceofthefinaloutcome.
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Weencounteredanumberofquitesignificantanddifficultissuesthat
were raised by stakeholders, but which fell outside the scope of the
Review.  As per our agreement with the ISO Commission, we have
consideredandrespondedtothemain‘other’issues,totheextentthat
we were able.  There were some limits to this investigation which are
discussedinthebodyoftheReport.Theissuesfallunderthefollowing
twothemes.

Updating jurisdiction
3.9

We concluded that there are grounds for an increase in the monetary
jurisdictionlimitsforthevalueofcomplaintsthatISOdealswith.We
recommend a mechanism for regular adjustment of these amounts in
thefuture.

3.10 We concluded that an increase in the size of the small businesses that

are able to access the ISO is justified, and recommend that the ISO
conduct some more indepth research to ascertain how best to serve
consumersinthesmallbusinesssector.

Structure and governance for the future
3.11 WefoundacaseforreformoftheISO’slegalandvotingstructuresand

its governance framework. However, we have not made specific
recommendations on a new configuration beyond suggesting that a
company structure and a unitary Board are more likely to serve the
organisationbetterintothefuture.Thisisbecause:
a)

thenatureofthesubjectdemandsmoreindepthinvestigationthan
wewereabletocomplete;

b)

changestostructureandgovernanceshouldbedevelopedwith
stakeholders–notdesignedfromadistance;and

c)

theimminentchangesasaresultofthegovernment’sfinancial
sectorreformsarelikelytobethekeydriversofthischange.
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Exceptions
3.12 Whileweunderstandthattheregulatoryenvironmentisverydifferent

inNewZealand,andweunderstandthattheISOdoesproactivelyraise
systemic issues, we note that the ISO does notmeet thataspect of the
Efficiency Benchmark (also in the Effectiveness Benchmark) which
requires that the scheme have the authority to investigate systemic
issuesandreferthemforresolutionbyparticipatingfirms.
3.13 WealsohadaconcernaboutwhethertheISOfullymeetsthatpartof

theEfficiencyBenchmarkthatrequiresperiodicIndependentReviews,
given the high number of recommendations from previous Reviews
thathavebeensupportedbytheCommissionandnotbeenacceptedby
theBoard.
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The Review Process
4.1

TheReviewmethodologyconsistedofthefollowingsteps:
a) AfacetofaceinitialbriefingwiththeOmbudsman;
b) AdeskbasedreviewofarangeofISOdocumentsincluding
publicitymaterial,TermsofReference,Rules,AnnualReports,
statistics,proceduralguidance,previousreviews,themostrecent
Casebookandsoon;
c) PreparingarepresentativesampleofISOcasefilestouseasabasis
forouranalysisandinterviews;
d) BriefingsandinterviewswiththeOmbudsmanandISOstaffonce
inNewZealand;
e) Reviewofthecasemanagementsystemandstandardtemplate
documents;
f)

Inpersonandtelephoneinterviewswithrepresentativesof
participatingfirms,industryassociations,regulators,Commission
members,otherombudsmanschemesandconsumer
representatives;

g) Reviewof6writtensubmissions;
h) Detailedcasefilereviews;
i)

Telephoneinterviewswithclientsafterreviewoftheircasefile(a
totalof26clientswereultimatelyspokenwithandover30files
examinedindetail);

j)

ReviewingarangeofISOmaterialprovidedinresponsetoqueries
andissuesraised;and

k) Analysisofstatisticsandcasemanagementsystemreports.
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Fairness
The Review Scope specifically directed the Reviewers to assess:
WHETHER THE ISO SCHEME:
x Produces decisions which are in keeping with the Terms of
Reference
x Observes the principles of procedural fairness
x Has specific criteria upon which it bases its decisions
x Is consistent in how it deals with Complainants and Participants
x Adheres to the confidentiality provisions set out in the Terms of
Reference
The Review is also to be carried out within the wider context of the
Benchmarks for Industry-Based Customer Dispute Resolution Schemes
(see Attachment D).
The Benchmark definition of Fairness goes into greater detail as to
what features go to make up the decision-making basis, procedural
fairness in the context of an EDR scheme, the provision of information
to the Ombudsman and the obligations of confidentiality.


5.1

This Benchmark is often the most difficult to assess and brings to the
fore differences in expectations on the part of participating firms and
complainants.  Whilst we were satisfied that the ISO meets this
Benchmark, we considered that there was some scope for ISO to fine
tune its processes and its settings in the interests of enhancing the
fairnessofoutcomes.

Strength of procedures
5.2

Fairness dictates that procedures are clear and adhered to well, to
minimisestaffdifferencesinapproachandoutcomes.

5.3

At ISO, the Enquiries Adviser has a procedures manual that provides
guidance.Thecasemanagershaveacomprehensivebankoftemplate
letters and precedent paragraphs that assist in their consistency of
approach.Newcasemanagersworkcloselywithanexperiencedcase
manager(oneofthetwoTeamLeaders)toinductthenewpersoninto
thewayinwhichcomplaintsarehandled.Consistencyandadherence
toproceduresarealsoassistedbytheOmbudsman’spersonalreviews
beforeanAssessmentisfinalised.
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There is, however, no procedures manual that details complaint
investigationandresolutionprocedures.Thisisagapthatislikelyto
becomemoresignificantiftheOfficeincreasesinsize,forexample,asa
result of an expansion in jurisdiction following the enactment of the
FinancialServicesProviders(RegistrationandDisputeResolution)Bill.
Itisalsoquitepossiblethatdocumentedprocedureswillbesomething
that the Minister will expect to see as part of an application for
Ministerialapprovalofthescheme.But,evenintoday’senvironment,
wethinkthataproceduresmanualisimportant.Ourreviewidentified
some procedural inconsistencies that may be partly attributable to the
lack of documented procedural guidance – these are discussed in the
commentarybelow.
RECOMMENDATION 1.
ISO should bring together the various current guides
and instructions to create an integrated procedures
manual for case managers on the investigation and
resolution of complaints.



Confidentiality
5.5

ISO’s Terms of Reference specify that ISO’s process is “without
prejudice” and confidentiality must be maintained by both parties to
thedisputethecomplainantisrequiredtoconfirmacceptanceofthis
beforeISOcancommenceinvestigation.

5.6

Wefoundwellestablishedproceduressupportingthisrequirement.A
standard form letter is used to explain to the complainant the
requirement to maintain confidentiality.  This letter is clear and it
would appear from our interviews with complainants that the
confidentialityrequirementiswellunderstoodbycomplainants.
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Natural justice
5.7

IthaslongbeenthepracticeattheISOforthecomplainant’slettertobe
provided to the participating firm after the requisite consent has been
obtainedfromthecomplainant.Theparticipatingfirmthenprovidesa
written response to the complaint.  Under previous procedures, this
response would not normally be provided to the complainant.  A
decision was taken by ISO in May 2007 that, in the interests of
providingthecomplainantwithnaturaljustice,thecomplainantwould
beprovidedwithacopyoftheparticipatingfirm’ssubmissionandthat
the participating firm would be advised of this in the standard letter
requestingacomplainant’sfile.

5.8

AfurtherchangemadeafterJuly2007wasthatmaterialprovidedlater
inthecomplaintsprocess(forexample,anexpert’sreport)wouldalso
be subject to ‘natural justice’ exchange of information to the other
party.ISObegantowarnbothpartiesthattheISO’sdecisionmaking
maynottakeintoaccountanexpert’sreportorothersuchmaterialifit
wasprovidedwithoutpermissiontosharewiththeotherparty.

5.9

WeunderstandthattheISOpolicyallowsforsomeuseofjudgementin
decidingwhenadditionalinformationshouldbeshared.Thisisonthe
basis that at some point the exchange of material can become
unproductive and unnecessarily prolong resolution of the matter.
There can also be expert reports that may be essential to the
determinationofthematter,butcontainsomeperipheralmaterialofa
sensitiveorinflammatorynature.

5.10 Thesepoliciesarenotsetoutinaformalprocedurebutareconsistent

with our discussions with case managers.  We understand that
standard correspondence templates provide guidance to staff and
explainthistothepartiestothedispute.
5.11 Clearlythisexchangeofinformationandargumentisveryimportantto

anEDRscheme.Thecomplainantmusthaveaccesstotheparticipating
firm’s submissions, or they are denied the opportunity of adding
relevant information or argument to the original complaint.  Later in
theprocess,anexpertreportprovidedbyonepartybutnotsharedwith
the other party, raises the possibility that relevant errors in the
assumptions or reasoning will go unchallenged.  Finally, insufficient
transparency can reduce the confidence that both parties have in the
EDRscheme’sprocessandtheoutcome.
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5.12 ThroughourreviewofISOfiles,wetestedwhetherthesenaturaljustice

processeswereworking.Forallreviewedfileswheretheparticipating
firm’s submission was requested after May 2007, there was evidence
that the participating firm’s response had been provided to the
complainant.Wedidsee2filesfromwithinthepostJuly2007period
where there was subsequent significant correspondence with the
participating firm that was not provided to the complainant. Judging
by the dates of these files, this may simply have been a delay in fully
implementingtherevisedapproach.Inbothcases,thecorrespondence
ledtoafullsettlement–agoodoutcomeforthecomplainant.
5.13 We think that there would be advantage in strengthening the

consistency of the processes that are meant to deliver natural justice.
We think that this would also provide some protection for the ISO in
thecaseofanyfuturejudicialreview.
RECOMMENDATION 2.
The ISO should detail its natural justice practices in a
procedures manual and in training for new case
managers.
The manual and training should set out the default
policy that substantive correspondence or material
from one party to the dispute should only be taken
into account by the ISO if it can be provided to the
other party.
The policy should include guidance on the limited
circumstances where there may be exceptions to the
policy.


Conciliation
5.14 The ISO’s Terms of Reference provide that at any time a complaint is

underconsideration,theISOmayresolvethecomplaintbyagreement
betweenthecomplainantandtheparticipatingfirm.
5.15 Consistent with this, the ISO looks for matters – particularly those

where a small amount of money is involved – that may be able to be
quickly settled by agreement between the parties before an ISO
investigationiscommenced.Weweresatisfiedthatthisprocessworks
well.
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5.16 In2007,theISOintroducedaformalconciliationprocesstooperatein

appropriatecasesasanalternativetotheinvestigationandAssessment
process.  This broadening of approach was consistent with the 2003
Review recommendation that ISO explore other forms of dispute
resolution.Todate,formalconciliationhasonlyoccurredtwice,butto
goodeffectinbothcases(aswesawfromourreviewofthosefiles).We
would expect, however, that there will continue to be only a small
number of matters subject to formal conciliation.  This is because the
approach can be resource intensive for the ISO and so needs to be
reservedforcaseswhereitismostlikelytoyieldbenefitsthatcannotbe
achievedthroughthenormalinvestigationandAssessmentapproach.
5.17 ThisexpansionofthewaysinwhichtheISOcandealwiththedisputes

thatarebroughtbeforeitissensibleandhasbeenimplementedwithan
appropriatelevelofcaution.


Quality of investigation
5.18 We found that case managers generally undertake a thorough

investigationofthemattersinissue.Forexample,inadisputewhereit
wasimportanttoestablishwhatcommunicationhadoccurredbetween
the participating firm and the complainant, the case manager had
looked at the participating firm’s communication logs (sent and
returnedmailandtelephonelogs),obtainedevidenceonhowthePost
Office handled misdirected mail, etc.  For the most part, interviewed
complainants appeared satisfied that case managers had sufficiently
lookedintotheircomplaint.
5.19 Inmostcaseswesawadiligent,enquiringapproachtaken,seekingout

reasonably available advice or opinion. In our file review, we did,
however,identifysomevariabilityintheextenttowhichcasemanagers
pursuedissuesthatinvolvedtechnicalexpertise.Forexample,insome
general insurance weather damage cases, a builder was asked to
provideanopinion(bywayofacheck)onthelossassessor’sview,yet
inothercasesthereappearedtobeunquestioningacceptanceoftheloss
assessor’s view.  It was not apparent to us from reading the file why
onematterwarrantedafreshopinionandtheotherdidnot.
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5.20 We think that it would strengthen consistency of approach and

outcomes if there were a more robust process to determine for which
matters fresh technical advice should be obtained.  This process and
guidanceshouldlinktoourobservationsinthesectionbelow“Onusof
Proof”.
RECOMMENDATION 3.
That ISO should develop and document guidance for
case managers on the types of matters and
circumstances in which fresh technical advice should
be sought eg. from a builder (in the case of a home
insurance claim) or an equipment specialist (in the
case of an accidental damage claim).
The ISO should also develop a collaborative internal
review process for complaints which turn on technical
issues, which apply the guidance to determine
whether the advice of a fresh technical expert should
be sought.


Prudent underwriter opinion
5.21 Whereissuesofnondisclosurearise,ISO’spracticeistoapproach2or

3underwritersforaviewonwhetherdisclosurewouldhavechanged
the price or terms on which the insurance was provided – ISO has a
panel of insurers that it uses for the purpose of these “prudent
underwriter”opinions.
5.22 Whilst this process is a necessary step in the resolution of non

disclosure matters, we think that great care needs to be used.  For
example, it is important that the underwriters are only provided with
theinformationtheyneedtoknowinordertoprovidetheopinionand
extraneous “colouring” information is not provided.  It is also
important that the case manager ensures that he or she fully
understands the opinion that has been provided, including any
qualificationsonthatopinion.Giventhatunderwritersfrequentlyput
theirviewsinbriefandquicklycomposedemails,itmaybenecessary
todiscusstheopinionbytelephone.
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5.23 There is also the issue of transparency around the “prudent

underwriter” process.  One industry submission suggested that both
thecomplainantandtheparticipatingfirmshouldbeprovidedwitha
copyoftheinstructionsgiventotheunderwritersandoftheopinions
provided, both with the names of the underwriters removed.  Having
reviewed a number of files where the “prudent underwriter” process
wasemployed,weareconcernedaboutthepracticalitiesofdoingthis–
the formality of the “prudent underwriter” process would inevitably
increase and with this the burden on the panel of underwriters who
provide these opinions.  We can imagine that in a small market,
lobbyingofunderwriterscouldoccur.Therewouldalsobeanincrease
inthetoingandfroingbetweentheISOandthepartiestothedispute
if the instructions to the underwriters were first provided to the
complainant and the participating firm.  All of the above would also
likely result in rather more reluctance from underwriters to provide
theirexpertise.Wearenotconvincedthatthebenefitsofextendingthe
process in this way would justify the increased time that would be
incurred.
5.24 It is, however, most important that great care is taken with the

“prudent underwriter” process.  We saw a couple of cases where we
felt that either instructions to underwriters could have been more
carefully framed or more dialogue may have been needed with an
underwriter to understand the opinion being provided – here we are
conscious that underwriters frequently put their views in brief and
quicklycomposedemails.Lastlytheunderwriters’viewsmustalways
befairlyreflectedintheAssessment–quotingshouldnotbeselective.
We saw a number of cases where quoting was from the underwriter
who expressed the strongest opinion.  To ensure that the prudent
underwriterprocessalwaysoperatesfairlyparticularlyif,aswehave
recommended,theprocessisnotopenedtothescrutinyoftheparties
to the dispute  we think that there is a need for strengthening the
practicesassociatedwiththisprocess.
RECOMMENDATION 4.
The ISO should develop and document guidance for
case managers on the “prudent underwriter” opinion
process.
The process should include some
collaborative or supervision processes within the ISO to
ensure that requests for an opinion are consistently
framed and responses received from underwriters are
accurately reflected in Assessments.
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Oral assertions
5.25 TheISO’spracticeistomakefindingsondocumentarymattersandnot

tomakefindingsonoralassertions.ThisisbecausetheISO(likeother
external complaints handling schemes) does not take sworn evidence
andsofeelsthatcredibilityissuescannotbeproperlytested.
5.26 We recognise the difficulties that arise particularly where the

participating firm and the complainant presentconflicting accounts of
what occurred.  We saw cases where case managers went to some
lengthstoseekoutinformationthatmightverifyordiscountassertions
about what occurred.  But we saw other cases where we felt that the
fairness of the process and the outcome was arguably diminished by
theISOlimitingitspurviewtothedocuments.
5.27 WethinkthatthisisanareawheretheISOcouldusefullyreviewwhat

other approaches may be possible.  Discussion with other schemes
would be worthwhile – our experience of Australian schemes is that
they also struggle with this issue but generally have become more
willing to make “balanceofprobability”findingswithoralassertions.
Theysometimesevenadoptadefaultpositionthatifthereisnothingto
suggest that a complainant is not telling the truth, the complainant
should be believed.  Another approach we have seen taken is to split
the amount in dispute 50/50 where it is simply not possible to decide
between the account presented by the participating firm and the
complainant.
RECOMMENDATION 5.
The ISO should undertake a study of how schemes in
other jurisdictions deal with oral assertions by the
parties to a dispute.
The study should deliver
guidelines for case managers on possible approaches
to taking oral assertions into account in dispute
resolution.
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Onus of proof
5.28 Our file review encompassed a number of complaints that centred on

theproperscopeofaninsurancepolicyexclusion.Asweunderstand
the law, where the complainant establishes a prima facie claim, if the
participating firm wishes to rely on an exclusion to decline the claim,
the onus is on the participating firm to establish that the exclusion
applies.MostAssessmentswereinfactexpressedintheseterms.But
there were one or two Assessments that we saw that did not seem to
reflectthisprinciplefully.Theyseemedtoaccordthecomplainantthe
responsibilityofestablishingtheinapplicabilityofthepolicyexclusion.
5.29 This is a common problem with disputes over insurance claims.  The

nature of the facts of most insurance claims disputes means that once
theinsurermakesitscaseforanexclusion–theconsumerisofcourse
askedtorespondanditisveryeasyfortheconsumertoconcludethat
the onus has fallen to them to provide contra evidence. This is
particularly so, where the insurer’s evidence in support of the
application of the exclusion is weak or expressed as balance of
probability.Itisimportantinthesecases,thatgreatcareistakenbythe
ISO in the expression of the request to the consumer for any further
evidence and in any subsequent articulation of reasons for accepting
theinsurer’sview.
5.30 In our experience, the sense that the onus of proof is being unfairly

placedisverysensitivewithcomplainantsandtheyoftenarriveatEDR
alreadyfeelingasiftheparticipatingfirmhasunfairlyputtheonuson
them.Itisequallyimportanttheparticipatingfirmsseeaconsistency
of approach to this important issue.  We accept that striking the right
balance here is not always straightforward, however because of its
sensitivity, it is an area that should attract some focus from EDR
schemes.
RECOMMENDATION 6.
That the procedures manual for case managers
provide comprehensive guidance on onus of proof
issues and that template letters and staff training
should be reviewed to match that guidance.
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Criteria for decision making
5.31 TheISO’sTermsofReferenceprovidethattheISOshallmakedecisions

withreferencetowhatis,inhisorheropinion,fairandreasonablein
the circumstances. In determining this, the ISO is tohave regard to a
range of specified factors.  These include the complainant’s
circumstances, the dealings between complainant and participating
firm and other matters the ISO considers relevant.  The Terms of
ReferenceprovidethattheISOshallalsohaveregardtoanyapplicable
rule of law, the rules of natural justice, general principles of good
Insurance and Savings practice and any relevant Codes.  This
expressionofthecriteriafordecisionmakingishighlyconsistentwith
otherEDRschemesinthefinancialsector,saveonlythatitissplitinto
two paragraphs in the Terms of Reference (5.7 and 5.8). We do not
thinkthatthisisaproblemalthoughitcouldarguablybelessclearasto
thehierarchyofimportance.
5.32 Bywayofsettingthecontext,insurancerelatedcomplaintsareperhaps

the most ‘technical’ complaints that we come across in the financial
sectorandsotherearesomedangerstocomparisonswiththedecisions
ofEDRschemesthatdealwithothertypesofcomplaints(eg.banking
orsavings).Although‘thelaw’isoftencitedasthekeyconsideration,
infactmostinsuranceclaimsdisputesgenerallyturnoncontractissues
–ie.thetermsofthepolicy.Insomecasesthereisprecedentcaselaw
toassistthe EDRschemetointerpretasetofcircumstances,butoften
not.  To the ordinary consumer, this tends to give many disputes a
quite technical flavour and many complainants we interviewed
describedtheprocessanddecisionsas‘legalistic’.
5.33 For the most part, the criteria for decision making were not directly

criticised by ISO’s stakeholders. However, we received one
participating firm submission that the “fair and reasonable” criterion
shouldnottakeprecedenceovercompliancewiththelaw.Theconcern
waswiththesubjectivityofafairandreasonabletest.Thesubmission
alsoreferredtothedifficultiesofdealingequitablywithsimilarfuture
claims where there are inconsistencies between an ISO decision and a
strictinterpretationofthelaw.Ininterviews,afewotherparticipating
firms expressed a strong view that the ISO should stick to the ‘hard’
aspects of any complaint – being the law and the policy wording and
expressedtheirviewthattheISOshouldstayawayfromnotionsoffair
andreasonableorgoodindustrypractice.
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5.34 Wewereconcernedoverthisattitudefromstakeholders.Inourview,

the Terms of Reference rightly give precedence to the overarching
principleofwhatisfairandreasonable.Todosoisconsistentwiththe
Benchmarks and with the principles adopted by complaints handling
schemesallovertheworld.Moreover,thisisanessentialaspectofthe
ISO’sidentityasanalternativedisputeresolutionforum–theschemeis
different,andshouldbedifferent,fromacourtoflaw.
5.35 We are also supportive of the Terms of Reference enunciation of the

factorsthattheISOistotakeintoaccountinmakingdecisions.Again,
thisisconsistentwiththeBenchmarks–italsoprovidesanappropriate
level of guidance for the ISO without overly prescribing or legalising
thedecisionmakingframework.Wealsomakethepointthat‘fairand
reasonable’shouldnotbeseenasanalternativetoapplicationofthelaw
or the policy terms.  If the law or the policy clearly indicates that the
insured does not have a claim, then that is an entirely ‘fair and
reasonable’ outcome.  If the Ombudsman determines that in the
circumstancesanarrowtechnicalinterpretationofthepolicyisnotthe
right basis for determining a dispute, then that is also ‘fair and
reasonable’.
5.36 The next question then is whether the Terms of Reference are being

appropriately applied.  Our first observation as to this is that we
thought that the outcomes of the complaints we saw were
overwhelmingly fair.  Also we saw files that clearly showed that the
ISOistakingintoaccountallthecriteriafordecisionmaking.Butthere
are two aspects of the decisionmaking that we would comment on –
both of which are by way of suggested fine tuning, rather than any
greatchange.
5.37 Our review of Assessments found a preference for reliance on an

interpretation of the contract in the analysis and decisionmaking of a
matter and even where demonstrably taking into account what is fair
andreasonable,somethingofareluctancetousethelanguageof“fair
andreasonable”inAssessmentsorRecommendations.Wherewesaw
the ISO express a decision in terms of ‘fairness’ it was usually
expressedasasubsidiaryconsideration.
5.38 Wedidnotseethatthisproducedanybiasinoutcomestoeithersideof

thedisputes.Wesawonedecisionwhereastrictinsistenceuponthe
insurance policy wording seemed to us to penalise the participating
firm for flexibility it had offered the complainant.  Other decisions in
our view achieved a fair outcome, but we thought that the decisions’
credibility arguably suffered from reliance on an overly semantic
dissectionofthewordingofthepolicy.
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5.39 WethinkthatitwouldbemoreconsistentwiththeTermsofReference

and an important communication to participating members, if some
greateremphasisweregiventotheoverarchingconsiderationofwhat
is ‘fair and reasonable’ in the decisionmaking analysis and its
articulationinAssessments.
5.40 WedonotmeanbythisthattheISOshouldbeignoringthelaw,orbe

in the business of ‘rewriting’ the terms of the contract, or imposing
uniform practices on industry, nor systematically implementing some
kind of bias to the consumer.  For those who suggested that the ISO
mightbetendingtothis–wefoundnoevidenceinanyofthefileswe
reviewed.  We simply think that a more rigorous application and
expression of all of the Decision Criteria in the Terms of Reference
wouldproduceausefulimprovementinthequalityandconsistencyof
decisions–andinthemessagessenttostakeholders.
5.41 We would not expect that this fine tuning would significantly change

the percentage of decisions found to be in favour of the complainant.
Totheextent,however,thatitmayincreaseslightlythepercentageof
complaintswhereafindingismadeforthecomplainant,wethinkthat
this would not render the ISO at odds with schemes in other
jurisdictions. (See Attachment A Comparisons for a (cautious)
comparison of the statistical results of the ISO and schemes in other
jurisdictions.)
5.42 As a final consideration, with the prospect of a new regulatory

environmentthatopensthepossibilityoftheschemehavingabroader
jurisdiction, we think that a fresh look at this philosophical view is
appropriate.Wedonotwishtoprovokeanunproductivedebateover
the drafting of the terms of reference, however should the future
evolutionoftheschemedictatearedraftingoftheTermsofReference,
there may be value in a simplified expression of the criteria for
decisionmaking.
RECOMMENDATION 7.
That, the ISO’s decision making should be expressed,
consistent with the Terms of Reference, primarily in
terms of what is fair and reasonable – with the terms of
the insurance policy being a key area of focus.
Guidance should be developed for case managers to
assist them to articulate clearly and consistently the
concept of what is fair and reasonable.
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Reasons for decision
5.43 Subject to the couple of points mentioned earlier, we were impressed

by the quality of ISO Assessments.  Consistency is enhanced by these
taking a standard form.  Usefully they include a chronological
explanation of what occurred – this chronology incorporates the
contentions of the parties.  A description is also provided of ISO’s
investigative steps and what ISO found.  Whilst a couple of
participating firms expressed the view that Assessments are overly
wordy,almostallfeedbackprovidedtousaboutAssessmentswasvery
positive.  Our indepth interviews with 26 complainants provided an
opportunity to test whether the complainant had understood their
Assessment and we were satisfied that there was a high rate of
understanding.
5.44 We were also impressed with the procedures to communicate the

reasonsfordecisionandtogivethedisappointedparty(or,inthecase
ofadecisionpartlyinfavourofthecomplainant,bothparties)achance
toreviewandrespondtotheAssessment.
5.45 Althoughthisexchangeprocedureaddsafewweekstotheendofthe

complaint process, we felt that the valueadd was well worth the
additional time.  It is an important aspect of natural justice and we
found instances where there was appropriate amendment of the
Assessment as a result of views expressed.   Where a decision is in
favour of the complainant, the process did not seem in any way
constrained by the fact that the complainant is told the Assessment
outcome in advance of the ISO receiving the participating firm’s
commentsontheAssessment.
5.46 For complainants, the communication is by phone in advance of the

letter.Thispersonaltouchwasmuchappreciatedbycomplainantsand
clearlyaidstheiracceptanceofthedecisionandtheirunderstandingof
thereasonsfordecision.Aswehavementionedelsewhere,wefound
theuseofthetelephonebyISOstafftobefirstrateandakeyfactorin
complainants’generallypositiveviewsabouttheservice.
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Ombudsman Recommendations
5.47 The ISO’s Terms of Reference provide that the ISO will review an

Assessmentand make a Recommendation if either party requests and
theISObelievesthatthereisrelevantnewevidenceorpropergrounds
for doing so or the ISO believes that a Recommendation should be
made.Reasonableopportunitymustfirstbeaffordedtothepartiesto
makefurthersubmissions.
5.48 Theavailabilityofareviewprocedureisanimportantaspectoffairness

–thegroundsforareviewwerenotcriticisedinanysubmissionmade
tous.Criticismwas,however,madebyoneparticipatingfirmthatthe
ISO’s construction of the Terms of Reference is overly restrictive and
thatthereisanunpreparednesstomakeaRecommendationwhereone
of the parties believes that an error of reasoning has been made.  We
also understand that there has been some tension recently with one
participatingfirmoverthisissue.
5.49 WereviewedtwoleverarchfolderscontainingRecommendationsand

sawthedecliningnumberofRecommendationsmade–lastyearthere
were just 5 Recommendations.  We found a couple of instances in
whichRecommendationsreversedthedecisionintheAssessmentbut,
as the participating firm submission pointed out, reversals are rare
occurrences.
5.50 Throughourreviewofcomplaintsfiles,wewerealsoprovidedwitha

coupleofexampleswheretheISOdeclinedtomakeaRecommendation
on the basis that there was no new evidence or proper grounds to
overturnthedecision.Inthesecases,althoughaRecommendationwas
not made, a detailed letter was provided by the ISO to the party
requestingtheRecommendationexplainingwhythisviewwasformed.
Wedidnotfindanyinstancewherewecouldfaultthereasoninginthe
letter.
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5.51 OurconclusionisthattheRecommendationprocedureintheTermsof

Reference is being implemented fairly and appropriately.  Our work
suggested that the low rates of Recommendations and reversals are
testimony to many of the strengths of the scheme.  The investigation
processgenerallybringstotheforetherelevantevidenceandprovides
thepartieswithsufficientopportunitytoputtheircase.Becausethereis
seniorinputwithintheISO’sofficeintotheprocessofreviewingdraft
Assessments andanopportunityforthedisappointedpartytoreview
the Assessment, decision making is soundly based.  We support the
currentapproachofbringingmatterstofinalityaspromptlyaspossible
–atimely“no”ismuchbetterthana“no”deliveredaftermuchwaiting
andtoingandfroingbetweenallconcerned.


Remedies
5.52 The ISO’s Terms of Reference only permit the ISO to stipulate the

payment to be made to a complainant after a Recommendation has
been made and accepted by the complainant but not by the
participating firm – at the earlier Assessment and Recommendation
stagethefocusisonsimplydecidingwhetherornottheComplainant’s
complainthasbeenupheld.
5.53 Whereapaymentisstipulated–referredtointheTermsofReference

as an Award – the ISO is able to order the compensation of the
complainantinaccordancewiththerelevantinsurancepolicyorother
product entitlement or the complainant’s direct loss.  The ISO is also
able to require the participating firm to pay an amount not exceeding
$1,000 for any incidental expenses incurred by the Complainant in
pursuingthecomplaint.
5.54 Asnotedinthe2003ReviewReport,theISOdoesnotinpracticemake

Awards because participating firms accept ISO decisions – usually at
theAssessmentstagebutifnot,attheRecommendationstage.Clearly
this is a good result in all respects save that it prevents the ISO from
awardingcompensationforincidentalexpenses.
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5.55 Weagreewiththe2003ReviewReportthatwheretheISOfindsfullyor

partly for a complainant – whether at the Assessment,
RecommendationorAwardstagetheISOshouldhaveadiscretionto
makeminorawardsforincidentalexpenses.Thisisnotsomethingthat
wewouldexpectISOtoexercisefrequently–thediscretionshouldonly
be exercised in cases where special inconvenience and extra expense
has been incurred.  For the present, we think the current Terms of
Reference limit of $1,000 may be adequate (although we understand
thattheBankingOmbudsmanforexamplehasnolimitonjurisdiction
to make incidental payments and the power to make awards for
inconvenienceofupto$6,000).
RECOMMENDATION 8.
The Terms of Reference should be amended to give
the ISO power to provide compensation of up to
$1,000 for incidental expenses where it makes an
Assessment or Recommendation (not just an Award)
partly or wholly in favour of a complainant.


Other avenues open to complainants
5.56 Anessentialaspectoffairnessisthatthepartiesunderstandwhatother

options they have if they are dissatisfied with the scheme’s resolution
of their complaint.  Accordingly the Benchmarks stipulate that the
scheme’sstaffshouldadvisecomplainants“oftheirrighttoaccessthe
legal system or other redress mechanisms at any stage if they are
dissatisfied with any of the scheme’s decisions or with the decision
maker’sdetermination”.
5.57 Consistentwiththis,ISOcasemanagerstoldusthattheydogenerally

inform complainants about the Disputes Tribunal and other fora that
mightbeabletoassistthemwheretheircomplainthasnotbeenupheld
bytheISO.ThisinformationdoesappearinISO’stemplatedocuments
forcomplaintsthatareoutofjurisdiction;howeveritisnotastandard
elementinthetemplateforanAssessmentwherethecomplaintisnot
upheld nor the standard form of the letter subsequently sent to a
complainant who has not elected to seek an Ombudsman’s
Recommendation.
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5.58 Weunderstandthatthereisaviewfromsomeparticipatingfirms,that

theISOoughtnotbe‘encouraging’complainantstotakefurtheraction
iftherecomplaintisnotupheld.Weunderstandthatperspective,but
wedonotthinkthatanindependentOmbudsmancanaffordtobeseen
to be anything but absolutely transparent about their advice to
consumers.Toreinforceoraladvice(andtoguardagainsttheriskthat
oral advice about alternative fora is inadvertently not provided), we
think that the Assessment and subsequent letters to a disappointed
complainantshouldsetoutthisinformation.

RECOMMENDATION 9.
Where the ISO does not find fully for a complainant,
the Assessment and subsequent letters should set out
the complainant’s rights to access the Disputes
Tribunal and the Courts.
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Efficiency
The Review Scope specifically directed the Reviewers to assess:
WHETHER THE ISO SCHEME OPERATES EFFICIENTLY BY:
x Managing its caseload
x Resolving complaints in a timely manner
x Tracking complaints to ensure that they are dealt with in an
appropriate manner
x Regularly independently reviewing its processes
x Seeking feedback from its stakeholders
The Review is also to be carried out within the wider context of the
Benchmarks for Industry-Based Customer Dispute Resolution Schemes
(see Attachment D).
That definition of Efficiency is somewhat broader, notably including
the concept of Appropriate Process or Forum. That section of the
Benchmarks aims to ensure that the scheme does not inefficiently
attempt to perform complaints handling work that should be done by
the member firms internal disputes resolution processes; by other more
appropriate external fora; by member firms as a systemic problem; or
should be excluded as vexatious or frivolous.


6.1

TheveryfirstobservationwemustmakeinregardtoEfficiencyisthat
bycomparisonwithmanyoftheEDRschemesthatwehavereviewed,
theISOcomplaintsprocessisremarkablystraightforwardandspeedy.
Thereisapracticalminimumofproceduralpaperworkandlittleofthe
bureaucratic toing and froing that can characterise the processes of
other schemes we have seen.  We were impressed to see that the ISO
has managed to achieve this efficiency whilst fulfilling (subject to the
mattersdiscussedintheFairnesssection)itsnaturaljusticeobligations
– generally striking an appropriate balance between timeliness and
thoroughprocess.Ourdetailedobservationstofollowshouldberead
inthiscontext.

6.2

The ISO is clearly meeting the standard specified in the Scope of the
Review–asspecifiedinthefirstpartofthedefinitionabove.Itisalso
meeting the standards specified in the Benchmarks – with the notable
exception of an authority to deal with Systemic Issues (see section
below).
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Managing its caseload
6.3

The scheme has a satisfactory system for managing its caseload.  Like
most EDR schemes, complaints that have been initially checked for
jurisdiction and identified for investigation are moved to a pre
allocation ‘pool’.  Case managers draw their work from this pool and
are able to manage their individual caseload (numbers of concurrent
investigations) to match their availability, the difficulty of the matters
and to suit their preferred working style.  Our observation was that
casemanagersweremaintainingsensible,manageablecaseloads.We
weretoldthatthesecouldvaryfromafewmorecomplexmattersupto
perhaps15casesatatime.

6.4

ThenatureoftheworkflowinmostEDRschemecomplaintsresolution
is that most case files will spend a significant proportion of the time
that they are active awaiting external input (from participating firms,
complainantsorexperts)orsomeinputfromotherinternalstaff(team
leadersortheOmbudsman).Forefficiency’ssake,casemanagersinany
EDR scheme will be holding a number of files at any given time –
enabling them to turn to the next matter(s) while waiting.  Our
observation of many schemes has been that although this number of
casesonhandcanvary(forthereasonsabove),onceitgrowsbeyonda
certainnumberinefficiencyrapidlyincreases,withtimewastedbythe
case manager keeping on top of the facts of too many matters and in
‘pilemanagement’.Errorscreepinandcustomerservicesuffers.

6.5

TeamleadersandtheOmbudsmanreceivearegularprogressreportfor
matters on hand and are able to monitor progress and take remedial
action if required.  From our observation, the overall cases on hand
figures and the consistency of performance against timeliness targets
indicatesthatthesystemofmanagingcaseloadhasworkedwell.

Timeliness
6.6

As we noted in our opening remarks, we found the ISO’s overall
timeframes to be amongst the better ones we have seen and their
overallperformancecomparesfavourablywithsimilarcomplainttypes
in other jurisdictions.  Within that overall praise of course, there
remains the questions of consistency and whether all is being done to
maximiseturnaroundperformance.
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6.7

Wenotealsothatsmallofficesaremoresensitivetostaffinglevels,with
gaps caused by resignations having a considerable effect.  ISO has
restoreditsstaffinglevelsinthelastyearafteraperiodofshortagethat
wasnoticedbyparticipatingfirms.Thecomplaintresolutiontimesfor
theninemonthstoMarch2008showaconsiderableimprovementover
the times for the previous financial year.  Currently, some 70% of
complaintsareresolvedinunder90daysand84%within120days.

6.8

We were surprised to find that a small number of the submissions
receivedfromindustrywerecriticaloftheISOtimeframesforresolving
complaints.  This may reflect experience from an earlier time, but it
servesasareminderthatnomatterwhattheaveragecompletiontime,
some of the parties experience aboveaverage completion times.
Satisfyingstakeholders’expectationsoftimelinessisacontinuousjob–
andoneinwhichimprovementisalwayspossible.

Adherence to timelines by participating firms
6.9

Because the ISO process has a minimum number of formal steps,
adherence to timelines by participating firms is less of a factor in
overall timeliness than in many EDR schemes.  For most matters, the
firm need only provide their initial material and response to the
complaintpromptly(attheoutset)andifthecomplaintisupheld,their
responsetotheAssessment(attheconclusion).

6.10 With a few exceptions we found that participating firms adhered to

requestedtimeframesfordocumentsorresponses.Atthebeginningof
the complaints process, the ISO very pragmatically sends a ‘warning’
letterthatacomplainthasbeenreceived,thatconsentsarebeingsought
from the complainant and that on receipt, a letter requesting the
participatingfirm’sfilewillbesent.Thissimple,sensiblemeasuregoes
aconsiderablewaytoensuringatimelyresponse–andgoodwillfrom
theparticipatingfirms.
6.11 We saw two or three instances where there were some delays later in

theprocess–whenfurtherparticularsweresought–butnoneofthese
wereegregiousandwherethereweredelays,therewasevidenceonfile
offollowupremindersfromtheISOstaff.
6.12 Amorefrequentissuethatweencounteredwasdissatisfactionwiththe

length of time taken by participating firms to handle thecomplaint at
Internal Dispute Resolution (IDR), before the ISO can accept the
complaint–seecommentaryunder“Deadlock”below.
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Deadlock
6.13 The ISO’s Terms of Reference provide that a complaint will only be

considered by the ISO once the participating firm has advised in
writing that deadlock has been reached or, alternatively, if the ISO
believesthattheparticipatingfirm’sinternalcomplaintsprocedurehas
considered, but failed to resolve, the complaint and 2 months have
elapsed from the date on which the complaint was made to the
participatingfirm.
6.14 Our review of complaints files suggested that the ISO always

endeavourstoobtaina“deadlock”letterbeforetakingonacomplaint.
Discussionswithcasemanagersconfirmedthiswasthecase.Consumer
representatives told us that there can be considerable difficulties and
delaysinobtainingthe“deadlock”letter.Severalofthecomplainants
we interviewed also spoke of this  their “deadlock” letter was only
obtained after recourse to the ISO and a request by the ISO to the
participatingfirmforthisletter.
6.15 We think that efficiency would be enhanced if the ISO were to show

greater preparedness to take on complaints that have been with the
participating firm for more than 2 months.  Where there is difficulty
with finalisation of a complaint at IDR, rather than requesting the
complainant to obtain a “deadlock” letter, the ISO could write to the
participatingfirmtosaythatitistakingonthecomplaintwherethe
complainanthasprovidedtheISOwithcorrespondencethatshowsthat
2monthshaveelapsedandtheparticipatingfirm’sinternalcomplaints
procedure has been invoked and the participating firm’s
correspondence provides no evidence of preparedness to finalise the
complainant’scomplaint.
RECOMMENDATION 10.
The ISO should examine its procedures with a view to
minimising the delays that can occur at the outset
because of participating firm tardiness in producing a
“deadlock letter”.
Rather than endeavouring to
obtain the “deadlock” letter in each case, the ISO
could instead place more reliance upon the
alternative basis upon which its Terms of Reference
permit a complaint to be taken: the failure of a
participating firm’s internal dispute resolution process
to resolve a complaint within 2 months.
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System support for timeliness
6.16 The ISO’s case management system – dubbed ISOCS  provides a

weeklystatusreportforallcomplaintscurrentlyactive.Thisreportis
reviewed by the Team Leaders and the Ombudsman and follow up
actionistakenwhereanymatterisfallingbehind.
6.17 Thecurrentleveloffocusontimelinessbymanagement,staffandthe

office systems we found to be satisfactory and meets the standards
expectedbytheBenchmarks.
6.18 We would offer one note of caution for the future.  The workload

management challenges that ISO has dealt with in the time that we
observedhavenotbeenextreme.Therehasbeenafairlysteadyflowof
workandstaffinglevelshavemostlybeenadequate.Thedelayswhile
filesawaitallocationhavevariedbutnotgenerallyexceededaround60
days.
6.19 Should more difficult circumstances arise in the future – say from a

collapse of a major participating firm or as a result of significant
increases in numbers of participating firms perhaps as a result of the
law reform program, then the workload management system we
observedmayneedtobestrengthened.
6.20 One simple (and we think useful) enhancement to the new case

managementsystemistosetaflagforeachcasetoindicatewhetherthe
matter is awaiting external input (from a complainant, a participating
firm or external expert) or awaiting internal action (eg. in analysis or
investigation, awaiting a letter to be drafted, awaiting approval to a
draftfromtheOmbudsman,etc).Thissimpleenhancementprovidesa
more useful snapshot report of current matters and would more
quicklyhighlightthelocationofanypotentialoverloads.
RECOMMENDATION 11.
That the case management system (ISOCS) be
enhanced to indicate whether progress of the file is
awaiting external input or internal action.
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Costs
6.21 OneortwostakeholdersputtheviewthattheISOwascostlycompared

with counterpart EDR services in other countries.  This is a very
difficult comparison to make in our experience, because the data is
rarely comparable.   For example, what is counted as a ‘complaint’
differsfromplacetoplace.Comparisonisfurthercomplicatedbecause
many EDR schemes do not publish their charges (nor their financials)
and because the scale of the counterpart organisations is so different.
The IOS in Australia might be 45 times larger than the ISO and the
UnitedKingdom’sFinancialOmbudsmanService(UKFOS)isperhaps
100 times larger. In addition to the size, each EDR scheme handles a
different mix of complaint types, so even if their efficiency could be
scaledtoacomparablebasis,itisdifficulttoseparateoutthecostsfor
differenttypesofcomplaints.
6.22 In the absence of comparable benchmarks, no rigorous financial

analysis of the ISO’s cost structures was conducted.  We did however
examine the operations of the ISO and its productivity and compare
them to other EDR schemes we have seen.  Rental aside, the major
discretionarycostofanEDRschemeisitshumanresources.Webriefly
looked at salary costs, and training and travel expenditure.  We
observed a healthy level of management attention to the questions of
cost.  We have elsewhere noted that the processes of the ISO are as
straightforwardasanywehaveseen,withaminimumofbureaucracy.
Wesawnoreasontoconcludethatitisanymoreorlessexpensivethan
any other financial sector EDR scheme of similar scale that we have
seen.(SeealsothediscussiononfeesandlevieslaterintheReport).

Communication with the parties
6.23 Wewereimpressedbythelevelofcommunicationbetweenthescheme

andcomplainants–andindeedbetweentheschemeandparticipating
firms.  We observed a culture of willingness to use the telephone and
email to keep both sides up to date on progress and to avoid time
consuming paper letterwriting where small amounts of additional
informationarerequiredorminordetailsneedchecking.
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6.24 Ourinterviewswithcomplainantsrevealedahighlevelofsatisfaction

withthisaspectofthecomplaintsprocess–easilythebestthatwehave
seen.Quiteapartfromcomplainantandparticipatingfirmsatisfaction,
we have no doubt that this willingness to communicate contributes
significantlytoencouragingpromptresponsesfrombothcomplainants
andparticipatingfirmswhentheyarecalledonforinput.
6.25 The one negative to this style of less formal communication relates to

the completeness of file notes.  (In making this observation, we
acknowledge that out of pure selfinterest, a professional reviewer
might accord too much weight to the completeness of file
management!)  We found a number of files where there were
interactionswitheithercomplainantsorparticipantfirmsthatwerenot
recorded on the paper file but were on the ISOCS database and in a
couple of cases apparently on neither – possibly still in an email
application.
6.26 This is an inevitable risk of the use of less formal communication

channels and we would not for a minute want to discourage this
approach.Thatsaid,wedothinkthatgreatercareneedstobetakento
recordeachcontact,nomatterhowinconsequentialitmayseematthe
time–andpreferablyinonelocation.Thecasefilesrepresentmostof
the organisation’s accumulated experience and they are an important
tool for management in quality control, staff development, and for
learning and precedent value.  They are (admittedly) of critical
importance to any independent review and  of course  where a
complainantorparticipantcomplainsabouttheISO’streatmentoftheir
matter.
6.27 The first is that ISO has the practice on closure of a case file, of

returningthecomplainant’sandparticipatingfirms’materials.Aswell
asISOmaterials,filenotesanddraftrecommendations,copiesarekept
oftheessentialexternaldocumentssuchasthecomplainant’sletter,the
participatingfirm’sresponseletter,expert’sopinions,etc.Forthemost
part, the files are essentially complete, with thekeyrelevant materials
onthefileinperpetuity.
6.28 This is not however, 100% consistent and we encountered a couple of

fileswheresomeguessworkwasrequiredtopiecetogetherthecontent
ofamissingpieceofpaper.
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6.29 WeshouldalsonoteatthispointthattheISOfileclosurepracticealso

includesthecasemanagerwritingabriefsummaryofthematter(every
case)–whichactsasanexcellentcoveringdocumentforthefile–and
becomesthebasisfortheCaseBooksummarieswhicharepublishedby
theISOannuallyonthewebsite.Thesearesearchablebykeywords.
6.30 This is an excellent practice, providing staff and external parties that

are researching similar prior matters with a neat encapsulation of the
issues that were dealt with.  Being written at a time when the case
managerisstillreasonablyfamiliarwiththematterhelpstomakethe
CaseBooksummariesclearerandmoreeffective.
6.31 We think that at the same time the summary is written, some more

rigorouscheckscouldbemadetothecompletenessofthefile.Afirst
step might be to develop a standard report from the ISOCS case
management system which shows each file note on the computer
database.  These can be checked against the paper file.  Any missing
notescouldbeprintedinabatchatthattimeandincorporatedintothe
paper file – at the same time when the file is being tidied up and
participantandcomplainantmaterialreturned.
RECOMMENDATION 12.
That the ISO expand its file closure procedure to
include a process and a supporting ISOCS report that
ensures that all electronic file notes and emails are
printed and placed on the paper file at its closure.


Tracking complaints
6.32 The ISOCS case management system was acquired comparatively

recentlyandimplementedinJuly2007.Understandably,thissystemis
stillbeingrefinedandasisusual,itdoesnotyethaveallthereporting
capabilities that the ISO requires.  It will take some time before ISO
staffarefullyfamiliarwiththedatabaseanditscapabilitiesandareina
positiontospecifyallthereportingthatwillbeuseful.
6.33 Thatsaid,wefoundthatthesystemprovidedtherangeoffunctionality

that we are accustomed to seeing in modern EDR schemes.  User
screensandfunctionswerewelllaidoutandintuitivetooperate.The
reportingfunctionsusedbytheteamleadersseemedtoprovideallthe
flexibility and power that one would expect from an uptodate case
managementsystem.
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6.34 We also saw evidence of the necessary progressive refinement taking

place, with management reports being developed and improved over
thenineortenmonthssinceitsimplementation.
6.35 We did, however, identify an area where the overall tracking system

designcouldbestronger,aweaknessthatwehaveseeninmanyEDR
case management systems.  It is a reflection of a characteristic of the
complaintsprocessratherthanthesoftware–whichshouldpresentno
obstacletosomeimprovement.
6.36 Therearemanystepsintheinitialstagesofthecomplaintsprocessthat

arerecordedinthedatabase–eg.receiptofcomplaint,issuingofearly
stageletters,receiptof consents,receiptofparticipatingfirmresponse
and file, allocation, etc.  This provides for very precise tracking of
progressinthefirstperhaps20%ofacasefile’slife.Therearehowever
no milestones that are recorded within the investigation phase of the
case–perhaps60%ofthecasefile’slife.Onceadecisionisissued,the
milestonesreappearandthefinal20%ofacasefile’slifeisonceagain
fairlypreciselytracked.
6.37 This is a significant weakness for tracking case progress – not only is

most of the case file timeline lumped into “Investigation”, but this is
preciselythetimewherethereisthegreatestriskofdelaysmounting.
6.38 We understand that it is not straightforward to create meaningful

milestones or steps within the Investigation phase of a complaint,
however it can be done and is – in our view  worth the effort.  First,
managementandschemestakeholderswillultimatelyreapthebenefit
of improved tracking.  Second, the process of discussing and
developing the milestones is a healthy one for the organisation and
often surfaces important differences in the way that individual case
managersapproachtheirinvestigationtasks.
RECOMMENDATION 13.
That the ISO commence a project to develop a
number of milestone steps within the Investigation
phase of the Complaints process. These should be
developed participatively to ensure that a variety of
case manager working styles are accommodated
within a consistent overall framework, and trialled over
a period of time.
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Regularly independently reviewing its processes
6.39 The ISO’s Terms of Reference oblige it to regularly review its

operations – and the clear evidence that the independent review
obligationistakenseriously,isthatthisisthethirdindependentreview
oftheISO(1997,2003&2008)sinceitsestablishmentinJanuary1995.
6.40 We were surprised and somewhat concerned however, with the

numberofReviewrecommendationsthathavenotbeenimplemented.
Any EDR scheme is perfectly entitled to either accept or reject
recommendations by independent reviewers – that is entirely
appropriate.Thescheme’smanagersandgovernorsaremuchcloserto
the daytoday operations and stakeholders and must grapple with
otherprioritiesandlimitedresourcesinawaythatReviewershavethe
luxuryofbypassing.
6.41 However,notonlyarethenumberofrecommendationsthatendedup

‘onthecuttingroomfloor’significantlyhigherthananythingwehave
seenelsewhere,buttheserejectionsaredistinguishedbecausetheyhad
the apparent support of the Commission and the Ombudsman but
weredelayedor rejectedbytheotherpartofthegovernancesystem
theISOBoard.
6.42 Thisisnotahealthyindicator–neitherfortheindependentreviewsof

theschemenorforthegovernanceofthescheme.Wenotethatthishas
been raised previously by the 2003 Review and we comment further
underthesectionStructureandGovernancebelow.

Seeking feedback from its stakeholders
6.43 We found that the ISO has a sound framework of regular activity

designedtokeepintouchwithitsstakeholdersandaverygoodrecord
of proactive initiatives to obtain and act on feedback.  This has no
doubt contributed to the strong support from participating firms that
the ISO enjoys, as was confirmed in most of the written and oral
submissionsmadetousaspartofthisReview.
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6.44 The ISO is actively involved in regular outreach activity, conducting

seminarsandspeakingpublicallyabouttheworkoftheOmbudsman.
This work is often done in coordination with other New Zealand
Ombudsman schemes, delivering some efficiency gains, but  more
importantly  greater impact. These opportunities bring the
Ombudsman into regular contact with industry and community
stakeholders.
6.45 Wesawrecordsofregularliaisonmeetingsthatareheldwithrelevant

government agencies where current issues are discussed and
government officers are able to relay any concerns or feedback
involvingtheISO.
6.46 Complainants are surveyed on closing of their matters to obtain

feedback from their experience of the ISO complaints process. The
questionnaireisofsimilarstandardtothosewehaveseeninotherEDR
schemes.Wealsosawperiodicanalysisoftheresultsandevidencethat
thishadbeenbroughttotheCommission’sattention.
6.47 In2007,theISOcommissionedconsumerresearchdesignedtoestablish

the level of awareness of the ISO and the ways in which consumers
with a complaint found out about the existence of the ISO.  The
researchfindingswereactedon–wesawthattheissuesthatemerged
hadbeenraisedwithparticipatingfirms.
6.48 Wenotethatanumberoftheindustrystakeholdersexpressedadesire

for more valueadded feedback from the ISO.  Suggestions included
morestatisticalanalysis,informationabout‘bestpractices’thatISOhad
identified, information about the ‘prudent underwriter’ processes,
moredetailedcasestudyinformationandinhousebriefings.TheISO
conferencewasalsogivenverypositivefeedback.
6.49 This is an area in which most EDR schemes could gain considerable

kudos with their industry stakeholders.  Although always difficult to
findthetime,theinvestmentintherelationshipwillalwayspayoffin
reducingtheinevitabletensionsthatwillarisefromtimetotime.
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Systemic issues
6.50 The ISO does not have a specific authority within its Terms of

Reference to oblige participating firms to respond if the ISO believes
that there are wider implications (potential systemic issues) arising
from a complaint.  Although some have argued for a broader
definition, wedefinethisasanycircumstancewhere theOmbudsman
believesthatthecausesofanindividualcomplaintmayapplytoother
customers.  Examples might include where a complaint highlights a
processorsoftwareproblemorwhereISOreceivesseveralcomplaints,
forexample,aboutaparticularaspectofaclassofinsurancepolicies.
6.51 The Benchmarks specify under the heading of Efficiency that where

systemicissuesapplyandwheremultiplecomplaintsmayarise,these
should be actioned as a group by the participating firm – rather than
beingdoneoneatatimebyISO.UnderEffectiveness,thebenchmarks
furtherspecifythatwherereferraltotheparticipatingmemberdoesnot
result in an adequate response, the EDR scheme should have a
mechanismtoreferthemattertotherelevantregulator.TheISOdoes
notmeeteitherofthoseBenchmarkstandards.
6.52 TheimportanceofsomesystemicpowerstoanEDRschemeshouldnot

be underestimated.  Around the world, the presence of an industry
funded and supported independent complaints handling scheme has
been a key part of the industry’s defence against the potential of a
reactiveimpositionofadditionalgovernmentregulation.Theabsence
of a credible ability to deal with systemic matters is frequently raised
bycriticsofselfregulationandhasbeenafeatureofconsumeractivism
and of government responses in Australia, UK and Canada.  It also
leavestheindustryandtheEDRschemesexposedtomediaattackson
thesocalledcosinessofthesystemwhichareverydifficulttocredibly
defend.
6.53 We observed that ISO has actually performed part of this systemic

functiononanumberofoccasions–inaninformalway,byraisingthe
issue (policy wording, process issues) with a participating firm or by
raising it generally with industry – through the “Assessment” news
bulletin or through staff briefing sessions.  We were also advised that
on the few occasions that issues of a potentially systemic nature have
beeninformallyraised,participatingfirmshavebeenverycooperative.
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6.54 Weacknowledgethatgenuinelysystemicissuesarecomparativelyrare.

However,wethinkthattheabsenceofformalsystemicissueauthority
is a weakness in the ISO’s ‘toolkit’ and a potential reputational
weaknessforISOandforindustry.
6.55 The New Zealand Banking Ombudsman does not have specific

systemicinvestigationpowersunderitsTermsofReference,howeverit
has a negotiated agreement regarding Systemic Issues with the
participatingbanks.WeunderstandfromdiscussionswiththeBanking
Ombudsman, that the Agreement provides that where the
Ombudsman identifies an issue that has wider, systemic implications,
theOmbudsmanhastheauthoritytoreferthistotheparticipatingbank
in the final letter.  The Ombudsman has the authority to monitor
progress on resolution and if not satisfied, to escalate the issue to the
CEOofthebankconcerned.
6.56 TheBankingOmbudsmanreportsthattherehavebeen4or5systemic

matters referred since the inception of the agreement and they have
mostlybeenresolvedquitequickly.
6.57 ThecomparableAustralianfinancialsectorombudsmanschemeshave

systemic issues jurisdiction (within a framework of support of the
Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC)  the
consumer protection regulator), the UK FOS is able to use its ‘wider
implications’ powers to require firms to deal with any identified
systemic issues (again with the regulatory backing of the Financial
Services Authority (FSA)) and the Canadian OBSI is in the process of
institutingsystemicinvestigationspowersintoitsTermsofReference.
6.58 Attheriskofrepetitionofthepointmadeelsewhere,theabilitytoact

on systemic issues will become more important if the ISO becomes
involved in handling complaints about other parts of the financial
sector–inparticular,ifthatincludesadvisers(insurancebrokers,stock
brokers, financial planners, etc).Manyofthecomplaintsarisingfrom
these firms relate to disputes over missselling or misleading advice –
andfrequentlyaffectmorethanoneclient.
RECOMMENDATION 14.
The ISO amend its Terms of Reference to allow it to
take on systemic investigations and, in consultation
with participating firms, develop policies and
procedures to guide case managers in these types of
investigations.
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Unmeritorious complaints
6.59 As a matter of efficiency, the Benchmarks expect a scheme to exclude

“vexatious and frivolous complaints”.  In our experience, we have
found this particular definition tobe somewhat unhelpful.  Theterms
haveaparticular(narrow)legalmeaninginmanyjurisdictionsandin
normal usage, they imply an absence of good faith in the intention of
the complainant.  Although widely feared by founding participating
firmsofschemesallovertheworldintheearly1990’s–theexperience
isthattheyhavesimplynothappened.
6.60 In our independent reviews, we have used the broader definition of

“complaintswithoutmerit”.Thatis,thosecomplaintswhichalthough
made in good faith by the complainant (in our experience, the
complainant invariably believes that they have cause) clearly do not
have a sound basis.  Examples may include some faulty reasoning,
refusal to accept that a clear policy exclusion applies, seeking
compensationforsomelinkedevent,etc.
6.61 HowthesemattersaredealtwithbytheEDRschemeisveryimportant

to credibility in the eyes of the participating firms.  It is particularly
aggravating to incur case fees on matters that should, on any
reasonablereadingofthefacts,bedismissed.
6.62 Striking the correct balance is not altogether straightforward for the

EDR scheme.  Some unmeritorious complaints may on their face
warrantsomeinitialinvestigation.Theschemeshouldsatisfyitselfthat
the complainant has properly framed their complaint and must often
spendquitesometimeinexplainingtheissuestothecomplainant.The
EDR scheme has an obligation to recover its costs and its fees are
almostalwaysbasedoneffortnotmerit.(Totheextentthatitsfeesare
not costrelated, it must crosssubsidise from elsewhere in its revenue
base.SeediscussionunderFees&Leviesinalatersection.)
6.63 Giventhoseconstraints,wethoughtthattheISOwasdoingagoodjob

of striking the right balance.  We saw evidence of potential
complainants receiving appropriate advice at Enquiry stage.  We saw
earlyactiontocontactcomplainantstoadvisethemoftheunlikelihood
of their complaints being successful.  We saw examples of complaints
thathadprogressedsomewayintotheprocess,beingwithdrawnonce
it became clear that the matter was unlikely to succeed.  In each case
thatwesaw,thejudgementmadeonbehalfoftheISOwassound.
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Other Issues
7.1

AsdiscussedintheIntroduction,ourbriefwastofocusoureffortson
thetwobenchmarks,FairnessandEfficiency,whichwedid.Itwasalso
understood that if other issues of significance arose from our
investigations or where raised by stakeholders, we would also deal
withthose.

7.2

A number of issues outside the main focus of the Review scope were
raised with us in the course of our interviews and in written
submissions.We areunabletodealwitheveryissueraised,buthave
highlightedfourofthesignificantareasofconcernwhichwerebrought
tous.Werespondedtotheseparticularmatters:a)becausetheywere
raised repeatedly and unprompted by stakeholders and accorded
significantimportance;b)becauseweconsiderthemtobefundamental
totheoperationofanEDRscheme;andc)becauseweconsidertheseto
be particularly important issues for the ISO governors and
managementtobedealingwithintheleaduptotheimminentreforms
ofNewZealand’sfinancialsectorregulation.Wehavedealtwiththem
inasmuchdepthaswewereableinthesectionsthatfollow.

7.3

Itshouldbenotedthatasthesematterswerenotontheagendaofthe
Reviewattheoutset,theywerenotdiscussedwithallinterviewees,nor
were all possible avenues of investigation followed up.  We have
indicated where we think that further investigation or consultation is
required.
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Monetary jurisdiction limit
8.1

A number of stakeholders from both industry and consumer sides
raised the question of the upper monetary jurisdiction limit for the
scheme.  That amount has been $150,000 since 2005 (that increase
recommendedbythe2003Review).Fordisabilityinsurance,aweekly
claimamountof$1,000isused(lastincreasedin2006).A2007proposal
from the Ombudsman via the ISO Commission to increase the lump
sum dispute limit to $200,000 wasrejected by the ISO Board – in part
weunderstand,becauseoftheimminentindependentReview.

8.2

Itwasclearthattherehadbeensomedebateonthisissueamongstthe
stakeholder community, with the issue raised in many of our
interviewswithoutpromptingfromus.

Arguments for and against
8.3

8.4

The arguments put for the monetary jurisdiction to be increased
centredaroundtwothemes.
a)

TomaintainparitywiththeBankingOmbudsman’supper
financiallimit,whichhadalsobeen$150,000forsometimeand
wasincreasedayearagoto$200,000.

b)

Toadjustforinflationandinparticulartomaintainanadequate
levelofcoveragetodealwithrisingbuildingcosts–inrelationto
complaintsarisingfrompartialortotallossofahomethroughfire
(themostcommonlyquotedproxyforcomplaintsinvolvingthe
highestamounts).

Threemainargumentsweremadeagainstanincrease.
a)

Thatanincreaseisunnecessarybecausecomplaintsofthatsizeare
veryrare.

b)

ThattheISOprocessesandexpertisemaynotbeadequateto
mattersofthissize,whichtendtobemorecommerciallycomplex
andoftensettledbynegotiationwiththeclaimantratherthanon
anevidencebasedprocess.

c)

Thatbecauseofthelargeramountsatstake,participatingfirms
wouldwanttheissuestestedbythecourts,whereevidenceandthe
credibilityoftheclaimantandwitnessescanbetested.
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Alignment of limits with the Banking Ombudsman
8.5

OnthequestionofmaintainingparitywiththeBankingOmbudsman,
wethinkthatitisgenerallysensibleforEDRschemesoperatingwithin
thesamesectortohaveessentiallysimilarrulesofaccess.TheBanking
Ombudsman does handle a few insurance complaints, allowing the
current limit disparity to provide a different level of access for
insurance consumers depending on the source of their policy.  There
areafewcomplaintsthatactuallyoverlapthetwoOmbudsmen;there
is some value to consumer awareness in having a simpler landscape;
thepositioningoftheOmbudsmanschemesinrelationtotheCourtsis
consistentandsoforth.

8.6

Convergence of financial services and blurring of traditional
boundaries is occurring in all economies in the world.  Many
governmentshaveadeclaredpolicyobjectiveofa‘levelplayingfield’
forconsumersacrossthefinancialsector.Whilewedonotpretendto
be experts on the New Zealand government’s financial sector
regulatory reform agenda, this seems to be a feature of the financial
sectorreformscurrentlyonthetable.Insummary,commonmonetary
limitsseemsasensiblepolicyobjective.

8.7

Wethinkthatintheabsenceofspecificregulatoryobligation,thisisa
sound but not absolutely compelling standalone argument for an
increase.  The more important consideration is that consumers for
whomindustryEDRisdesigned(unsophisticated,everydayindividual
and small business consumers and investors) should have access to a
freedisputeresolutionservicefortheircommonfinancialproductsand
services.Ifthatconsiderationproducedacompellingcaseforahigher
(or lower) jurisdictional limit than for banking services, then the ISO
shouldhavelittlehesitationinmovingtoadifferentiallimit.Allthings
beingotherwiseequal,thenthelimitsshouldalign.

8.8

By way of comparison, industry EDR schemes in other countries
generallyoperatewithhighermonetarylimitsthandoestheISO.The
limit for the IOS and BFSO in Australia is $280,000AUD. FICS has a
limitforLifeInsurancecomplaintsof$280,000AUDor$6,000AUDper
monthand$150,000AUDforothercomplaints.TheCanadianOBSIhas
amonetarylimitof$350,000CAD.
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Rising costs
8.9

On the other hand, the argument of rising costs putting a great many
claimsoutsidethescopeoftheISOseemsprettyclearcut.Wedonot
pretend to be economists, nor do we wish to provoke a detailed
technical economic argument, however our cursory review suggests
someevidencetosupportthisperspective.

8.10 Insurers that we asked, readily conceded that $150,000 would be

adequateforveryfewclaimsforthetotallossofadomesticdwelling.
Theyadvisedhoweverthatthemajorityofdisputesarisingfromthese
major claims would not be over the total cost of reconstruction.  In
these cases, the insurer would have accepted liability in principle and
anydisputewouldbeoveraportionoftheclaim–eg.thestandardof
finishormaterialstobeused,etc.Inthesecases,someinsurerstoldus
that although technically not obliged, they would normally be willing
toaccepttheISO’sjurisdiction.Itisapparentfromthefilesthatthisis
notacommonviewamongstallparticipatingfirms–seediscussionat
theendofthissection.
8.11 The Reserve Bank of New Zealand’s CPI calculator suggests that

$150,000in2003isequivalenttojustover$171,000today.Wenotethat
the CPI ‘basket’ does not fully incorporate building and construction
costs.Ifthecostofreconstructionofahomeisareasonableproxyfor
the upper end of complaints that should go to the ISO, then it is
relevantthatbuildingcostshaveincreasedatasignificantlyhigherrate
than general inflation. Statistics New Zealand’s website shows
residentialconstructioncostsincreasingsince2003atbetween4.5%per
annum and just over 10% per annum – considerably greater than the
CPI.
8.12 Withouttheexpertisetomakeaprecisecalculation,itwouldseemfair

toconcludethat–afterallowingforinflationintheconstructionsector
overthelast5years–theupperjurisdictional limitfortheresidential
property category of complaint should be approaching $200,000.  On
thepresumptionthatinsuranceproductsandpremiumshavekeptpace
with this boom, it is difficult to see why the associated complaints
handlingmechanismswouldnotalso.
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Numbers of matters
8.13 The number of cases found to be out of jurisdiction because they

involve amounts of greater than $150,000 are comparatively rare and
donotshowstrongevidenceofincreasing.For2005/06,around1%of
thetotalnumberofwrittenandtelephoneenquirieswereoutsideofthe
monetary jurisdiction limit.  For 2006/07 the ratio was 4% and for the
nine months to March 2008, the figure is at 3.3% of the total.  In this
period,4mattersreceivedexceededthe$150,000lumpsumlimitand4
exceededthe$1,000perweeklimit.
8.14 Fromthelimitedinformationavailableaboutthesecomplaints,weare

unabletoofferanyinsightintothecharacteristicsofthematters.Itis
worth noting that several of the 2007/08 over jurisdiction complaints
exceeded both the lump sum and weekly monetary limits by a
significant margin and would still have been excluded at a limit of
(say)$250,000lumpsumor(say)$1,750perweek.
8.15 As the 2003 Review identified, some caution must be exercised in

relying on the Ombudsman’s own statistics entirely – as these figures
must understate the actual number of potential complaints at that
quantum. The existence of the upper monetary limit is well known
amongst lawyers and other advisers, is clearly stated on the ISO
website and in the ISO complaints brochure and is highly likely to be
communicatedbyparticipatingfirms(eitheractivelyorbynonreferral)
– meaning that some proportion of dissatisfied consumers with
disputes that are over the jurisdiction limit will not have approached
theISOatall.
8.16 Wenote thatthesmallnumberofcomplaintsatoroverthe monetary

limit can be presented as an argument on both sides – either that an
increase is not necessary, or that an increase would have little impact
andthereforedonoharm.Inpreviousreviews,wehaverecommended
increaseswherethenumberofcomplaintsreceivedthatareabovethe
limit exceeds 2% of matters.  Given the likely understatement of the
numbers of complaints in this monetary bracket, we are inclined to
think that the current ISO numbers would warrant an increase in the
limit.
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Complexity of matters
8.17 Weunderstandthatinsuranceclaimsinthecommercialspherecanbe

quitecomplicatedtoresolve,caninvolvemultiplepartiesespeciallyin
the ownership of business assets and can involve a negotiated rather
than strictly evidencebased process (particularly around estimates of
businessloss).
8.18 The ISO has, however, been handling (apparently satisfactorily) for

some years now the very small number of ‘commercial’ disputes that
fall under the $150,000 limit.  The ISO staff also satisfactorily handle
complaints in the area of health insurance, income protection and
investments – which in our experience are every bit as complex as
complaints about highend general insurance products.  Finally, the
mostcomplexlinesofsmallbusinessinsurancearealreadyexcludedby
theTermsofReference.Wearenotpersuadedthatanincreaseinthe
maximum amount involved is either going to materially increase the
numbers of high value matters, nor shift many of them above any
reasonablethresholdofcomplexity.

More robust processes
8.19 The final argument put against any increase was if the amount in

dispute was higher than $150,000, participating firms would want to
havethematterdealtwithbythecourts–inorderthatamorerobust
process of testing the claim is applied and that a strict interpretation
accordingtothelawisapplied.
8.20 Itisofcourseunderstandable,thatastheamountsatstakeinadispute

becomelarger,itisincreasinglyintheinterestsoftheparticipatingfirm
to incur the expense of litigation and take the matter to court.
However, the participating firm’s interests cannot be considered in
isolation from the interests of the consumer on the other side of the
dispute.Therealissueisthethresholdatwhichitisalsoreasonableto
cutofftheconsumer’saccesstoafreedisputeresolutionavenue.
8.21 The principal underlyingrationaleforindustrybasedEDR schemes is

the asymmetry of expertise and resources that exists between a
financial services provider and the consumer, and a recognition that
legalaidwillneverbeabletoequitablybridgethedivide.Theupper
monetaryjurisdictionlimitsactasaproxyforthepointbeyondwhich
the consumer is taken to be more sophisticated, possessing their own
expertise and resources so that a court hearing the dispute is able to
dealwith(more)equalparties.
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8.22 It was put to us during our consultations, that if more complex and

highvaluecomplaintsareadmittedtotheISO’sjurisdiction,theremay
be a case for a system of differential resolution processes for different
typesofcomplaints.ExamplesofthisapproacharetheAustralianIOS
and FICS that stream complaints of differing monetary value and
characteristics to different decisionmakers.  For IOS, complaints
involving amounts below $5000 go to a single Adjudicator and those
abovetoaPanel.Mattersinvolvingallegationsoffraudaredirectedto
aspecialistReferee.
8.23 ItshouldbenotedthattheIOSandFICSprocessesworkinthecontext

of very much bigger schemes and it would be difficult to justify
anything as complex as that for the ISO.  Also one of the impressive
aspectsoftheISOsystemisitssimplicityandspeed,anditwouldbea
shame to lose any more of this than was absolutely necessary in the
interestsofamorepainstakingprocess.
8.24 Attheendoftheday,webelievethatthedesireofparticipatingfirms

for the ISO to establish more robust processes for highvalue or more
complex complaints was not a convincing reason to avoid an increase
inthemonetarylimits.Wearealsonotconvincedthatamorecomplex
ISO process would necessarily produce more consistently correct
decisions,norwoulditnecessarilyproducemoresatisfiedparticipating
firms.
8.25 We think however, that some form of differential process may

ultimately be a necessary step in the future if ISO is to become
responsible for complaints for previously nonparticipating sectors of
thefinanceindustry.

Conclusion
8.26 We conclude that the upper monetary jurisdiction limit should be

increased–notbecauseofonecompellingargument,butbecauseofthe
combinationofmany.Theseinclude:
a)

ToalignwiththeBankingOmbudsmanlimits–especiallywiththe
prospectofeitheranexpansionofresponsibilitiesoramergerof
schemesonthehorizon;

b)

Tomoveclosertothelimitsapplyinginothercomparable
jurisdictions;

c)

Toadjustforinflationandinparticularforrebuildingcostsforthe
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lossofafamilyhome;and
d) Toadmitasmallbutworthwhilenumberofconsumercomplaints
thatareabovethecurrentlimits.
8.27 Onthesamereasoning,itfollowsthatthemonetarylimitfordisputes

involving weekly amounts should be increased. From our
understandingofthemattersinthiscategorythatareoverthelimit,we
thinkthatalittlelargerproportionalincreasemaybejustifiedwithout
strayingintothedomainofthesophisticated,wellresourcedconsumer.
RECOMMENDATION 15.
That the ISO amend its Terms of Reference to increase
its monetary jurisdiction limit to disputes involving up to
$200,000 for lump sum matters and up to $1,500 for
weekly matters.

8.28 Further to the discussion under ‘Rising Costs’ above, we remain

concerned that even at the proposed limits complaints involving a
partialclaimdisputemayresultintheISObeingunabletodealwithan
otherwise appropriate complaint.  We do not support the idea of a
consumer having the right to ‘optin’ to the scheme’s coverage by
unilaterally reducing the amount in dispute in order to fit within the
ISO jurisdiction – however we do see that there are circumstances
wheretheISOshouldbeabletoindependentlyformtheviewthatthe
amount that is actually in dispute is less than the amount that the
“consumerhasclaimedorcouldclaim”andthattheISOshouldbeable
toacceptthecomplaint.
8.29 We would not wish to create some perverse incentive for insurers to

deny all liability under a policy, however we do think that the ISO
should be able to accept disputes over a partial claim where liability
hasbeenaccepted.ThewordingofanysuchmodificationtotheTerms
of Reference would need to be carefully constructed in cooperation
withindustry.
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RECOMMENDATION 16.
That the ISO amend its Terms of Reference to allow it,
where insurance liability has been accepted, to define
the monetary value of a complaint (for the purposes
of jurisdiction) according to the amount that is actually
in dispute, rather than the total amount of the original
claim.


Setting jurisdiction limits in the future
8.30 Afterourexposuretotheissuesandthedebatesurroundingtheissue,

we are left quite concerned that far too much effort and goodwill is
beingwastedintheselargelyunproductiveargumentsaboutmonetary
jurisdiction limits for EDR schemes.  In particular, we are quite
concernedthatindustryisdoingitsreputationlittlegoodinappearing
toresistincreasesateveryturn.
8.31 Monetaryjurisdictionlimitsare–forbetterorworse–anecessarypart

of the EDR framework.  Once upper limits are established that are
broadly acceptable to the scheme’s main stakeholders (consumers,
government and industry), there should be a straightforward process
for those limits to be revisited from time to time to ensure that they
remainrelevant.Thisshouldinclude:
a)

aregularintervalforreview;

b)

amechanismforreviewingthemonetaryjurisdictionallimits;

c)

someagreedcriteriaonwhichthedecisiontoadjustthelimitswill
bemade;and

d) afewrelevantbenchmarksthatcanactasproxiesforthehighest
valuecomplaintsthatshouldgotothescheme.
8.32 This mechanism should be part of the organisation’s governance

processes – not left to be the subject of external review.  It is more
appropriate that members of industry and consumer representatives
are involved in the process and take responsibility for the outcomes.
(SeealsoourobservationsonGovernance).
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RECOMMENDATION 17.
That the ISO Commission and Board establish a joint
committee with responsibility for triennial review of
monetary jurisdictional limits. The committee should
be charged with ensuring that the ISO monetary limits
continue to be appropriate and – when reviewing the
monetary limits – should have regard to the following
considerations:
x

The need to provide ready access to
the ISO complaint-handling service
for those consumers who are
adjudged to be the target market;

x

The need to include those products
and services that are appropriate to
the target market;

x

The comparable monetary limits for
EDR schemes in the financial sector
in New Zealand and comparable
markets; and

x

The costs of other forms of dispute
resolution services available to the
consumer including Courts and
tribunals, commercial mediation or
arbitration.



Fees and Levies
8.33 We received input from a number of sources expressing some

dissatisfactionwiththestructureofthelevies.ThisaspectoftheISO’s
operation was not in the scope for the Review – and the matter has
been comparatively recently addressed by the ISO with a review and
restructuringoftheleviesthattookeffectfromthe2006/07year.That
said, we felt that it would be useful to offer some response – in
particular to the extent that the fee structure is impacting the
management of complaints by participating firms and in comparison
withourexperienceofotherEDRschemes.
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8.34 ThefirstobservationweshouldmakeisthattheISOhasaverysimple

funding formula by comparison with other schemes. It is made up of
two parts – the first an annual levy based on the size of the
participating firm and the second an annual levy based on userpays
(thenumberofcomplaintsinvolvingthefirm).Itisworthnotingthat
this is not well known to many of the participating firm complaints
staffwespokewith.
8.35 Thefeesissuesraisedwithusstemmedfromaconcernover‘casefees’

thatarehigherthantheamountindispute–whichcontributorsfeltis
putting pressure on participating firms to settle complaints that they
wouldnototherwisesettleonapurelycommercialbasis.
8.36 Thisconcerngeneratedanumberofsuggestionstosolvetheproblem,

including:
a)

aminimumthresholdforISOcomplaints;

b)

directinglowvaluecomplaintstotheDisputesTribunal;

c)

aframeworkofescalatingfeesbasedontheamountindispute;

d) adifferential(lower)feeforcomplaintsthatarenotupheld;and
e)

arefundablefeeforcomplainantswhorequestaRecommendation.

8.37 Those suggestions that would involve removing access to the ISO for

lowvaluecomplaintsorrequiringcomplainantstopayanysortoffee
canbepracticallytakenoffthetableattheoutset.Theprinciplesoffree
access and a forum for complaints irrespective of value are so
fundamentally part of the conception of industry EDR that we cannot
see the community, government or the broader industry agreeing to
thatsortofchange.Weareawareofanumberofattemptstoinstitute
measures such as these in a number of reviews of Ombudsman
schemes around the world – and they have been fiercely resisted and
failed.
8.38 Thesecondobservationwemustmakeisthatsettingfeesandleviesfor

industryfundedEDRschemesisazerosumgame.Thatis,thecostsof
theschememustbepaidforbytheparticipatingfirms–insomeway
orother.Thismeanstwothings.
a)

Anyreductioninfeesorleviesatonepointofthesystemmustbe
accompaniedbyanequalincreaseatsomeotherpointorpoints;

b)

Anyredistributionofthecostswillresultinwinnersandlosersand
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thatmakesanychangehighlypolitical.Inamultisectorscheme
suchastheISO,redistributionsoffeeswillchangethedistribution
ofcostbetweenlargeandsmallparticipatingfirms,between
frequentusersandinfrequentusersandbetweensectors.
8.39 For example, the more steps there are in the fee scale, the greater

satisfaction that participating firms feel with the fairness of the fees –
howeveritmeansthateitherleviesmustgouporthehigherscalefees
for those cases that go all the way to Recommendation must increase
disproportionatelytocovercosts(astheyaremuchfewernumerically).
Someschemesthatweareawareofchargeonlyafewhundreddollars
forearlystagecomplaintsbutmustchargeover$7,000formattersthat
go all the way through the process.  This principle equally applies to
differentialfeesfor‘winorloss’.Thereductiononthe‘win’sidemust
bematchedbyanincreaseonthe‘lose’side.
8.40 Thatsaid,therearesomeadvantagestoagraduatedfeescale,provided

that it is carefully designed in consultation with the full range of the
participatingfirms.But,wearedisinclinedtorecommendanychange
at this time, both because the issue has been recently reviewed and
because we expect that the implementation of the government’s
financial sector reforms will likely overtake any reform embarked on
today.
8.41 With respect to the forthcoming changes, we caution that the

introduction to theworldofEDRforsmallbusinessesinvolvedinthe
provision of financial services can be very difficult (eg. insurance or
stock brokers, financial planners, mortgage brokers, etc). First, as
commissionbasedbusinesses,theyhaveoftenearnedatinyfractionin
feesfromamuchlargertransaction–whichtheymaynowbefoundto
be liable for. Second,becauseoftheirsmallsize,thereisoftenamore
personal, emotional stake in the dispute. Third, they frequently lack
any internal complaintshandling systems or infrastructure – so are
poorly equipped to cope with external complaint resolution.  Fourth,
theamountofthedisputemaybelifethreateningfortheirbusiness.If
theISOinsomefuturereconfigurationacquiresresponsibilityfornew
categoriesofmembers,thefeesandlevieswillhavetobecarefullyre
examined.
8.42 Although the suggestion to divert lowvalue matters to the Disputes

Tribunalhadmorethanonesupporter,manyfrombothconsumerand
industrysidesexpressedstrongoppositiontothisidea.Apartfromour
assessmentthatthisideaisunlikelytogainwidespreadsupport,froma
policyperspectivewethinkitisunwise.
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8.43 First,anindustrybasedEDRschemebuildsspecialisedknowledgeand

processesthatareadaptedtotheuniquecharacteristicsoftheindustry,
providingbetterinformedandmoreconsistentoutcomes.Second,the
dedicatedresourceofanindustryschemeenablesittoprovidetargeted
reporting and feedback to industry. Third, it is able to engage in
education and awareness activities which would never be prioritised
by the legal system.  Fourth, its resourcing can be quite responsive to
workload, because of its direct connection to industry funding.  In
contrast, the courts are funded via government and subject to many
extraneous considerations.  Finally, one of the strengths of industry
based EDR is that the sector pays the cost of its own complaints,
whereas the court system is funded by all taxpayers.  This userpays
element is fairer for the taxpayer and provides a useful discipline for
industry.
RECOMMENDATION 18.
That any reconsideration of the ISO fees and levies
regime should be delayed until the future
configuration of the scheme and the participating
firms that will make up its membership are resolved.
At that time, the design of the fees & levies framework
should draw heavily from the experience of other EDR
schemes
that
have
significant
numbers
of
participating firms that are small businesses (ie. the UK
FOS, the Canadian OBSI and the Australian FICS.)
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Small business jurisdiction
9.1

AfrequentlyraisedissueintheReviewwasthelowrepresentationof
small business complaints amongst the work of the ISO.   There were
differingviewsforthecauseofthislowrepresentation.

9.2

Most of those who commented (industry and consumer) felt that the
definition used for the purposes of admitting small businesses to the
ISOjurisdictionmayhavebeensetattoolowalevel–althoughthere
wasnorealconsensusastoabetterdefinition.

9.3

Othersfeltthatthecultureofsmallbusinessandthebusinessdynamics
meant that as a sector they were unlikely to take up avenues for
redress.Someofthefactorscitedwereloweducationlevels,significant
numbersfromnonEnglishspeakingbackgrounds,timepoorandcash
flowdependentbusinesseswithalowtoleranceforanythingthatlooks
likealengthy,bureaucraticprocess.

9.4

Regrettably, none of our random sample files involved small business
complainants  however this would not have produced reliable
evidence,giventhetinynumbers.

9.5

In 2005, the ISO changed its Terms of Reference to include small
business in its jurisdiction (a recommendation of the 1997 and 2003
Reviews).Thisextensionofjurisdictiondidnotresultinanysignificant
number of small businessrelated complaints and certainly fewer than
had been expected.  The 2005/06 year recorded 6 small business
complaints.

9.6

In November 2006, the number of small business insurance lines
covered was clarified with more specificity, although no significant
impactontotalnumbersofsmallbusinesscomplaintshasresulted.The
total for 2006/07 was 5 and for the nine months to March 2008 the
numbers are at 6 (around 3.8% of total complaintsand6.5% of Fire &
Generalcomplaints).Therehavebeen3casesinthesameninemonths
whichwereoutofjurisdictionbyvirtueofthesizeofthebusiness.

9.7

Comparisons of complaint numbers with other EDR schemes are not
easily made as their published statistics do not always isolate small
business complaints.  We note that the IOS in Australia identifies
around 4% of its referred complaints as related to Small Business
productlines.
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9.8

AlthoughtheISOoriginallysimplyadoptedthedefinitionusedbythe
AustralianIOS,thedefinitionsusedbycomparableEDRschemestoday
do generally have significantly higher limits.  The New Zealand
Banking Ombudsman does not distinguish a limit for small business
(althoughcomplaintswillonlybeconsideredifmadebyanindividual
or group of individuals).  The UK FOS permits businesses with an
annualturnoverofupto£1m(approx$2.4mNZD).TheAustralianIOS
definessmallbusinessasupto20employees(100ifthebusinessisin
manufacturing)andaturnoverceilingof$1mAUD.TheBFSOusesthe
samedefinitionwithouttheturnoverlimit.

9.9

Evenallowingforwhatweunderstandisasomewhatdifferentprofile
of small business in New Zealand, we are inclined to think that the
current definition is more ‘microbusiness’ than ‘small business’, and
that there would be some value in extending the ISO’s small business
jurisdictiontoaconvenienthigherlevel.
RECOMMENDATION 19.
That the definition of small business for the purpose of
jurisdictional access be brought into line with the next
highest convenient commonly used definition (eg.
Government, other EDR schemes, community) and
then be kept in synchronisation with that level.


9.10 We are not convinced that this incremental change to the definition

limitswillnecessarilyresultinasatisfactorylevelofuseoftheISOby
smallbusinesscomplainants.Wethinktheissuesarelikelytobemore
complex and will take more than a simple jurisdictional access
redefinitiontosolve.
9.11 This is an important Accessibility question for the ISO.  Given that it

wasnotdealtwithinanydepthduringthe2003Review–norwasitin
scope for this Review, it should be looked at more closely at the next
sensible opportunity (preferably more urgently than the next 5 year
Review).  Such an examination should be directed to a qualitative
understandingofthedynamicsofthatsector,thesector’sawarenessof
avenuesforredressincludingEDR,awarenessamongsttheirprincipal
sources of advice and information and their key requirements from a
complaintsprocess.
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9.12 The ISO could commence gathering data for this investigation by

temporarily capturing more information from all small business
enquiries and complaints (whether in or out of jurisdiction) including
requesting participation in a follow up study.  (This is a project that
would lend itself to a joint approach with the Banking Ombudsman,
Electricity and GasComplaintsCommissionerandpotentiallyarmsof
government).
RECOMMENDATION 20.
That the ISO commission a study into Accessibility to
the scheme by Small Business consumers.
x

This study should be qualitative in
nature and aimed at better
understanding what the small
business sector needs in a complaints
resolution service.

x

If possible, the study should be
conducted in conjunction with other
interested parties including the
Banking Ombudsman and the
Electricity and Gas Complaints
Commissioner.
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10. Structure and Governance
10.1 The Reviewers had two main sources of dissatisfaction with the

governanceoftheschemeraisedinthecourseofthereview.
a)

Dissatisfactionwiththevotingstructureoftheschemeasbetween
sectors;and

b)

DissatisfactionwiththetwotierstructureofCommissionand
Board.

10.2 It should be noted that this issue was investigated as far as practical,

butnostructuredconsultationwasundertaken–inparticularwiththe
Board.

Voting structure
10.3 Without rehearsing its full history, the ISO structure originally

accommodatedfoursectorsofindustry;HealthInsurers,LifeInsurers,
Fire&GeneralInsurersandSavings.Eachofthesectorswasaccorded
equalrepresentationontheBoard(2seatseach).Thebasisforthissplit
mayhavebeenforsimplicityorforpoliticalexpedience;whatisclearis
that it is not based on the proportion of complaints, a measured
distributionofactualcosts,orthecontributionbywayofleviesorfees
from each sector.  The table below illustrates the complaints
distributionbysector.

07/08 (part)

06/07

05/06

Fire &
General

60%

55%

57%

Health
Insurance

25%

19%

13%

Life
Insurance
& Savings

15%

26%

30%
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10.4 The funding for the scheme is made up of a userpays component

basedonthenumberofcomplaintsthatafirmhashadwiththeISOin
the previous 12 months and a component based on the size of the
participantfirmswithinasector(eg.grosswrittenpremium,numberof
policies, as appropriate).  It is not clear to us that the sizebased
componentofthefundingisreflectiveofthedifferentindustrysectors’
share of the costs.  The most recent revision of the sizebased levies
component splits the cost equally between Health and Fire & General
ontheonesideandLifeandSavingsontheother.
10.5 From our understanding, three factors combine to create some long

lastingresentmentofthisvotingstructure.Firstistheabsenceofany
structure that affords any participating member control or that makes
the governance mechanisms accountable to the members.  Second is
that the Rules grant the “nominated industry groups” the right to
appointmemberstotheBoard.Thethirdisthemergerearlyinthelife
ofISO,oftheindustrybodiesrepresentingtheLifeInsuranceindustry
and the Investment Funds industry into the Investment Savings and
InsuranceAssociationofNewZealand(ISI).
10.6 ThecombinedeffectisthattheISIcontrols50%oftheBoardappointees

–andiswidelyseenashaving(andusing)avetorightovertheBoard’s
decisions.
10.7 Thereareclearlysome fundamentalflawswiththestructure.Ideally,

anindustrybased,multisectorEDRschemeshouldhave:
a)

Someaccountabilitystructurethatconnectsitdirectlytoits
members–viamechanismssuchasamembershipvotingstructure
oramembercounciloranannualgeneralmeeting;

b)

Somesoundbasisforproportionallyallocatingpower;

c)

Somesoundbasisforallocatingcosts;and

d) Somemechanismforensuringthatbothconsumerandindustry
governorsareprimarilyobligedtoactintheinterestsofthescheme
–notintheinterestsoftheirconstituents.
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10.8 It is not clear to us on what basis reform might take place.  We

understandthatthelegalstructureoftheISOitselfisnotclear.Itisnot
acompany;itoperatesmorelikeanincorporatedassociationandmay
technically be simply a joint venture.  Turning to the body of law
regarding the governance and structures of companies is not an
immediateoption.PastreviewsoftheISOhaveobservedthatunlessit
is in the interests of the Board as constituted, structural change is
unlikelytobesupported.
10.9 We do not think that this is a matter which can be left to lie.  The

comingfinancialsectorreformswilldisturbthestatusquo–onewayor
another.  For example, ISO may merge with another scheme or its
membershipmaychangetoincorporateanewindustrysectorthatwill
demand some say in the governance of the scheme. Equally, those
founding sectors of ISO will expect some recognition of their
investment in the scheme to date.  Even if the ISO continues with no
change and some other scheme or schemes emerge to handle
complaints from the newly participating sectors, the presence of a
competitorEDRschemewillprovidedissatisfiedISOmemberswithan
alternativeoption.
10.10 Given that industry based EDR schemes depend for their longterm

successontheirreputations,wethinkthatreformisessential.Wealso
think thatthe future use of a company structure provides convenient,
wellunderstood principles and very important disciplines and
obligationsonmembersandgovernors.
RECOMMENDATION 21.
That the ISO Commission and Board take the
opportunity posed by the imminent financial sector
regulatory reforms, to commence a revision of its legal
and voting structure with the aim of establishing a
basis for industry ownership and governance that
better reflects both the financial support currently
provided by each industry sector and each sectors
usage of the scheme.
That review should specifically examine the use of a
company structure for the future ISO.
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Governance structure
10.11 TheISOhasatwotiergovernancestructurecommontoindustryEDR

schemesinthe1990’sandstillpersistinginahandfulofschemestoday.
The two tier structure was originally conceived by founders of the
variousEDRschemesthatwereestablishedintheearly1990’sasaway
of assuring against two major fears that the stakeholders of the time
possessed.  The first was that industry would interfere with the
operations of the scheme – hence a great emphasis on independence.
The second was a fear that consumer representatives would not be
responsible with the members’ money – hence the reservation of the
controlofrules(andsometimesfinancialoversight)totheBoardsofthe
schemesatthetime.
10.12 At the ISO, the Commission, made up of industry and consumer

representatives with an Independent Chair, is responsible for
governance of daytoday operations of the scheme and setting the
budget.TheBoard,madeupofindustryrepresentativesfromeachof
the industry sectors, is responsible for the Terms of Reference and
Rules(includinglevyapportionment)oftheScheme.
10.13 Most EDR schemes have now converted to a unitary governance

structure–sometimesbecauseofregulatoryobligation,butmoreoften
because of problems with the two tier system.  In the schemes which
we are aware of, neither of the two great fears have transpired.  The
unitaryboardsthatreplacedtheoldtwotierstructureshaveremained
entirely removed from the daytoday operations, leaving the
Ombudsmen or CEOs with full independence.  Equally, the unitary
boardshavebeensuccessfulatmaintainingafocusonthecostsofthe
schemes.
10.14 The common problems experienced by the two tier EDR governance

systems are entirely predictable consequences of the split in
responsibilities.Indesigninganygovernancesystem,oneofthecritical
success factors is to locate the main naturally occurring tensions in a
placewheretheycanbemostproductivelydealtwith.Ifthesetensions
are played out in a single body, it will not change the nature or the
sourceofthosekeytensions–butitdoesmeanthattheywillbeevident
soonerandtherewillbemorenaturalpressuretoresolvethem.Ifon
theotherhand,thekeytensionsfallbetweentwobodies,thentheresult
can be stalling, resentment and mistrust between the bodies that can
persist – sometimes for years.  Often, in this case, the tensions are
misdiagnosedandblamedon‘personalityissues’or‘hiddenagendas’.
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10.15 The problems reported with the two tier governance system that

operates at the ISO are almost all to do with frustration over the
processesofreformtotheRulesorTermsofReference.Althoughsome
described a significant improvement in relations between Board and
Commission in recent times, many were highly critical of the Board’s
communicationandwhattheysawasitsroleasa‘houseofreview’,or
astheindustry’spowerofvetoandsoon.
10.16 From our analysis of the fate of the recommendations from the 1997

and 2003 Reviews, there is some evidence in support of that view. A
significant number of recommendations, accepted by the Commission
havebeenrejectedordelayedbytheBoard.Withoutenteringintothe
meritsofanyparticularrecommendations,thisisclearlyapoorwayto
grapplewiththeissuesandresolvewhatisbestfortheISO.
10.17 These are classical symptoms of poor governance design.  The reform

tensions fall between the Commission and the Board, tending for the
Commissiontobedisengagedfromthetaskofpersuadingindustryof
the cost/benefit value of the reforms and tending for the Board to
remain disengaged from the value of the reforms in delivering an
effective,responsiveEDRservice.
10.18 Our brief review of the Board and Commission papers revealed

considerableduplicationofreportinganddiscussionofkeyissues–an
inefficiencythatseemsunnecessaryforanorganisationwithanannual
budget of $1m or less.  Even quite supportive industry interviewees
concededthatthestructurewasabitovercomplicatedandclumsy.
10.19 It was out of our scope to conduct an indepth review of the

performance of the governance system, and it may be that ISO
stakeholders will not be persuaded to any significant change without
suchastudy.Wealsonotethatwedidnotinterviewallthemembers
of the Commission and the Board, nor were the interviews we
conducted directed principally at the governance system.  We believe
however, that there is a prima facie case for reform of the governance
frameworkoftheorganisationandthatthecomingregulatoryreforms
provideanexcellentopportunitytotackletheissue.
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RECOMMENDATION 22.
That the ISO take the opportunity of the imminent
financial sector regulatory reforms, to commence a
revision of its two-tier governance structure with the
aim of establishing a more efficient and responsive
mechanism for oversight of its operations and policies
than the current system allows.
That review should specifically examine
implementation of a unitary governance body.
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11. Summary of Recommendations
11.1 In the following summary, our recommendations are grouped

according to four organising themes.  The recommendations retain
theirsequentialnumberingfromthebodyoftheReport.

Strengthening systems & procedures

RECOMMENDATION 1.
ISO should bring together the various current guides
and instructions to create an integrated procedures
manual for case managers on the investigation and
resolution of complaints.

RECOMMENDATION 2.
The ISO should detail its natural justice practices in a
procedures manual and in training for new case
managers
The manual and training should set out the default
policy that substantive correspondence or material
from one party to the dispute should only be taken
into account by the ISO if it can be provided to the
other party.
The policy should include guidance on the limited
circumstances where there may be exceptions to the
policy.
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RECOMMENDATION 3.
That ISO should develop and document guidance for
case managers on the types of matters and
circumstances in which fresh technical advice should
be sought eg. from a builder (in the case of a home
insurance claim) or an equipment specialist (in the
case of an accidental damage claim).
The ISO should also develop a collaborative internal
review process for complaints which turn on technical
issues, which apply the guidance to determine
whether the advice of a fresh technical expert should
be sought.

RECOMMENDATION 4.
The ISO should develop and document guidance for
case managers on the “prudent underwriter” opinion
process.
The process should include some
collaborative or supervision processes within the ISO to
ensure that requests for an opinion are consistently
framed and responses received from underwriters are
accurately reflected in Assessments.

RECOMMENDATION 5.
The ISO should undertake a study of how schemes in
other jurisdictions deal with oral assertions by the
parties to a dispute.
The study should deliver
guidelines for case managers on possible approaches
to taking oral assertions into account in dispute
resolution.

RECOMMENDATION 6.
That the procedures manual for case managers
provide comprehensive guidance on onus of proof
issues and that template letters and staff training
should be reviewed to match that guidance.
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RECOMMENDATION 10.
The ISO should examine its procedures with a view to
minimising the delays that can occur at the outset
because of participating firm tardiness in producing a
“deadlock letter”.
Rather than endeavouring to
obtain the “deadlock” letter in each case, the ISO
could instead place more reliance upon the
alternative basis upon which its Terms of Reference
permit a complaint to be taken: the failure of a
participating firm’s internal dispute resolution process
to resolve a complaint within 2 months.

RECOMMENDATION 11.
That the case management system (ISOCS) be
enhanced to indicate whether progress of the file is
awaiting external input or internal action.

RECOMMENDATION 12.
That the ISO expand its file closure procedure to
include a process and a supporting ISOCS report that
ensures that all electronic file notes and emails are
printed and placed on the paper file at its closure.

RECOMMENDATION 13.
That the ISO commence a project to develop a
number of milestone steps within the Investigation
phase of the Complaints process. These should be
developed participatively to ensure that a variety of
case manager working styles are accommodated
within a consistent overall framework, and trialled over
a period of time.
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Fairness and Transparency

RECOMMENDATION 7.
That, the ISO’s decision making should be expressed,
consistent with the Terms of Reference, primarily in
terms of what is fair and reasonable – with the terms of
the insurance policy being a key area of focus.
Guidance should be developed for case managers to
assist them to articulate clearly and consistently the
concept of what is fair and reasonable.

RECOMMENDATION 9.
Where the ISO does not find fully for a complainant,
the Assessment and subsequent letters should set out
the complainant’s rights to access the Disputes
Tribunal and the Courts.


Updating jurisdiction

RECOMMENDATION 8.
The Terms of Reference should be amended to give
the ISO power to provide compensation of up to
$1,000 for incidental expenses where it makes an
Assessment or Recommendation (not just an Award)
partly or wholly in favour of a complainant.
RECOMMENDATION 14.
The ISO amend its Terms of Reference to allow it to
take on systemic investigations and, in consultation
with participating firms, develop policies and
procedures to guide case managers in these types of
investigations.
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RECOMMENDATION 15.
That the ISO amend its Terms of Reference to increase
its monetary jurisdiction limit to disputes involving up to
$200,000 for lump sum matters and up to $1,500 for
weekly matters.

RECOMMENDATION 16.
That the ISO amend its Terms of Reference to allow it,
where insurance liability has been accepted, to define
the monetary value of a complaint (for the purposes
of jurisdiction) according to the amount that is actually
in dispute, rather than the total amount of the original
claim.
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RECOMMENDATION 17.
That the ISO Commission and Board establish a joint
committee with responsibility for triennial review of
monetary jurisdictional limits. The committee should
be charged with ensuring that the ISO monetary limits
continue to be appropriate and – when reviewing the
monetary limits – should have regard to the following
considerations:
x

The need to provide ready access to
the ISO complaint-handling service
for those consumers who are
adjudged to be the target market;

x

The need to include those products
and services that are appropriate to
the target market;

x

The comparable monetary limits for
EDR schemes in the financial sector
in New Zealand and comparable
markets; and

x

The costs of other forms of dispute
resolution services available to the
consumer including Courts and
tribunals, commercial mediation or
arbitration


RECOMMENDATION 18.
That any reconsideration of the ISO fees and levies
regime should be delayed until the future
configuration of the scheme and the participating
firms that will make up its membership are resolved.
At that time, the design of the fees & levies framework
should draw heavily from the experience of other EDR
schemes
that
have
significant
numbers
of
participating firms that are small businesses (ie. the UK
FOS, the Canadian OBSI and the Australian FICS.)
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RECOMMENDATION 19.
That the definition of small business for the purpose of
jurisdictional access be brought into line with the next
highest convenient commonly used definition (eg.
Government, other EDR schemes, community) and
then be kept in synchronisation with that level.

RECOMMENDATION 20.
That the ISO commission a study into Accessibility to
the scheme by Small Business consumers.
x

This study should be qualitative in
nature and aimed at better
understanding what the small
business sector needs in a complaints
resolution service.

x

If possible, the study should be
conducted in conjunction with other
interested parties including the
Banking Ombudsman and the
Electricity and Gas Complaints
Commissioner.

Structure & governance for the future

RECOMMENDATION 18.
That any reconsideration of the ISO fees and levies
regime should be delayed until the future
configuration of the scheme and the participating
firms that will make up its membership are resolved.
At that time, the design of the fees & levies framework
should draw heavily from the experience of other EDR
schemes
that
have
significant
numbers
of
participating firms that are small businesses (ie. the UK
FOS, the Canadian OBSI and the Australian FICS.)
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RECOMMENDATION 21.
That the ISO take the opportunity posed by the
imminent financial sector regulatory reforms, to
commence a revision of its legal and voting structure
with the aim of establishing a basis for industry
ownership and governance that better reflects both
the financial support currently provided by each
industry sector and each sectors usage of the scheme.
That review should specifically examine the use of a
company structure for the future ISO.

RECOMMENDATION 22.
That the ISO take the opportunity of the imminent
financial sector regulatory reforms, to commence a
revision of its two-tier governance structure with the
aim of establishing a more efficient and responsive
mechanism for oversight of its operations and policies
than the current system allows.
That review should specifically examine
implementation of a unitary governance body.

the
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12. Attachment A – Comparisons of Outcomes
12.1 ThetablesbelowshowthecaseresolutionoutcomesforISOandthree

othercomparabledisputeresolutionschemes.
Insurance & Savings Ombudsman
For
Complainant

Settled

Not
upheld

Withdrawn

Partly
upheld

2005/06

15%

6%

76%

0%

3%

2006/07

13%

18%

68%

0%

1%

2007/08

17%

20%

56%

1%

6%

(to date)


Insurance Ombudsman Service (Australia)
For
Complainant

Settled

For
Participant

Withdrawn

Unsuitable
for
resolution

03/04

30%

14%

49%

1%

0%

04/05

28%

13%

51%

1%

7%

05/06

24%

12%

58%

0%

4%


Ombudsman for Banking Services and Investments (Canada)
For
Complainant

Settled

For
Participant

Withdrawn

2005

32%

5%

63%

0%

2006

31%

7%

62%

0%

2007

41%

12%

46%

1%
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Financial Ombudsman Service (UK)
Year

For
Complainant

Gratuity paid
by Participant

For
Participant

Withdrawn

(including
complaints
where
previously
offered
amount was
increased)

(although
Participant’s
treatment of
Complainant
deemed to be
fair)

04/05

43%

2%

50%

5%

05/06

34%

3%

58%

5%

06/07

30%

3%

62%

5%



Commentary
12.2 Foranumberofreasons,itisverydifficulttocomparethestatisticsof

schemes.
12.3 First, the jurisdictions of schemes vary.  For example, OBSI includes

investmentadvicemattersahigherpercentageofthesemattersarein
favour of the Complainant than is the case for other parts of their
jurisdiction.
12.4 Next,schemeswithsmallnumbersofcomplaintsareparticularlyprone

tovariationsinstatisticaloutcomesfromoneyeartothenext.Evenfor
large schemes, events can change trends.  For example, during this
period,FOS’sworkloadhasbeendominatedbymortgageendowment
disputes.Moreinformationwouldberequiredtodeterminehowthese
disputeshaveaffectedstatisticaloutcomes.
12.5 Some schemes include in their statistics the results of complaints that

are resolved before a formal investigation, whereas ISO does not.  In
2006/ 2007, ISO had 50 complaints that were resolved before a formal
investigationwascommenced.
12.6 Finally, this period, some schemes changed their method of reporting

statistics.  For example, FOS did not provide the outcome of the
complaints resolved through guided mediation in 2004/2005 (55% of
theirworkload).
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60%

76%

ISO’s
investigation
covered all issues

ISO kept
complainant
informed
24%

10%

20%

0%

Not asked
/No opinion

96%

81.5%

96%

Yes

4%

11%

0%

No

0%

7.5%

4%

Don’t
know

ISO questionnaire results (27
completed post-complaint
survey in the 2nd half of 2007)

n/a

54%

84%

Yes

n/a

42%

8%

No

n/a

4%

8%

Don’t
know

ISO survey of complainants in
2002
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1 The results from our review group are not strictly comparable with the results of the ISO questionnaire or the 2002 survey. This is because our review group
were being asked to comment some months after their complaint was resolved – so memory became an issue. Also we took the approach that our results would
be more representative of our review group if we did not push an interviewee to express an opinion where they did not seem to have a clear view and so for
example if someone did not directly answer a question but instead moved to talk about something else we have recorded this as “no opinion expressed”.



4%

96%

ISO’s service was
easy to use
20%

No

(26 complainants)

Review group 1

Yes

Issue

ISOcomplainantexitquestionnaireforthesecondhalfof2007andtheISOsurveyofcomplainantsthatwasattachedtothe
2002IndependentReviewReport.

13.1 Thetablebelowcomparesthefeedbackfromthe26complainantsweinterviewedoverthetelephonewiththeresultsofthe

13. Attachment B – Complainant feedback

t h e

32%
28%

Won

Lost

Viewed
ISO
favourably
40%

0%

0%

4%

20%

36%

n/a

85%

78%

85%

n/a

7.5%

4%

11%

n/a

7.5%

18%

4%

59% 4

56%

54%

68%

42%

37%

44%

25%

n/a

7%

2%

6%

n a v i g a t o r
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93% of these respondents did not receive a decision that went entirely in their favour and 72% thought that the decision was unfair.
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4

thought it was more meaningful to ask our review group about the independence with which the ISO approached the complaint resolution task - rather
than, as in the ISO questionnaire, whether the ISO scheme is independent of the insurance and savings industry or, as in the 2002 survey, whether ISO has
enough power and is sufficiently independent of the insurance and savings industry. But because different questions were asked in these 3 exercises, the results
are not actually comparable."

3 "We

Here our tabulation of results reflects our assessment of how well the complainant did in fact understand the reasons for their complaint outcome – not just the
complainants’ perception as to this. So our results are not really comparable with the written survey results.

2





8%

88%

ISO’s speed was
satisfactory
0%

16%

64%

ISO took a fresh
and independent
look at
complaint 3

8%

56%

ISO’s reasons for
decision were
clear/
understood 2

t h e

Decision in
favour of
complainant
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“Much easier than dealing with insurance claims
officer.”

“Really really appreciate result.”

“Just very thankful.”

“Impressed with professionalism & thoroughness.
Didn’t feel heard by insurer but did feel heard by
ISO.”

“ISO did its job, very good job.”

“Extensive research. Staff very courteous, onto
issues.”

“Thankful that was being listened to by ISO and
very pleased with result.”

Favourable comments

13.2 Thetablebelowcollatescommentsmadebycomplainantsweinterviewed.

n a v i g a t o r

Unfavourable comments

t h e
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Decision in
favour of
participating
firm

“Quite impressed.”

“ISO plays an important role.”

n a v i g a t o r

“Just took insurer’s side – hopeless.”

“Didn’t understand why ISO couldn’t help. Thought the
decision was unbelievable.”

“Process was fine. But don’t really care about the
process. Result was very poor, quite upset about that.”

“ISO just stuck to their word. Wouldn’t budge.”

“ISO could have asked more questions – didn’t really go
beyond what was in original complaint. Would be more
user friendly and accessible if Regional and face-to-face
dealings possible rather than phone dealings.”

“Decision grossly unfair.”

“ISO missed main point and so never expected to be
successful.”

“ISO went to considerable lengths setting out all sorts of
things that ISO said that they couldn’t consider. This was
very strange.”
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“Working within the parameters of what they
had.”

“[ISO] good.”

“Nothing they could do about the result.”

“Treated with respect and dignity.”

t h e

t h e
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14. Attachment C – Consultation
14.1 Thefollowingstakeholderinputisgratefullyacknowledged.


Interviews
Vance Arkinstall, Investment Savings
and Insurance Association of New
Zealand

Linda Geor, Vero Insurance New
Zealand

Chris Ryan, Insurance Council New
Zealand

Judi Jones, Electricity & Gas
Complaints Commissioner

Liz Brown, Banking Ombudsman

Chris Lysaght, IAG New Zealand

John Balmforth, AMI Insurance
Limited

Roger Styles, Health Funds
Association of New Zealand

Liz MacPherson, Ministry of
Economic Development

Sam Huggard, ISO Commission

Claire Dale, ISO Commission

David Russell, Consumer
Representative

Bill Bevan, Community Law Centre
(Whitirea)

Raewyn Fox, NZ Federation of Family
Budgeting Services

Stuart Robinson, Vero Insurance New
Zealand

Reiny Marck, Lumley General

Jenny Fraser, TOWER Health & Life
Insurance Limited

Paul Regtien, Southern Cross
Healthcare

Rachel Cunningham, Southern Cross
Healthcare

Pat O’Connor, Southern Cross
Healthcare

Beverley Wakem, A/g Chief
Parliamentary Ombudsman

Alison Timms, Chair ISO Commission

Written Submissions
Community Legal Advice
Whanganui

Lumley Insurance

Asteron Life Limited

AA Insurance

TOWER Limited

Insurance Council of New Zealand
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15. Attachment D – Benchmarks


BENCHMARKS
for
INDUSTRY-BASED
CUSTOMER DISPUTE RESOLUTION SCHEMES
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PREFACE
Since 1990 various dispute resolution schemes have been set up by industry seeking to
provide a cost-free, effective and relatively quick means of resolving complaints about the
products or services provided by an industry. Customer dispute schemes of this type play a
vital role as an alternative to expensive legal action for both consumers and industry.
The emergence of customer dispute schemes is also due in part to the increasing recognition
of the value of effective industry self-regulation. Such schemes enable industry to ascertain
the problems faced by their customers and take steps to rectify them, negating the need for
government intervention.
Good Business Practice
Customer dispute schemes also make good business sense. They result in improved business
practices and the creation of better quality goods and services for customers.
In order to encourage and support the development of customer dispute schemes the
government has facilitated the development of a set of benchmarks to guide industry in
developing and improving such schemes.
The benchmarks have been developed to apply primarily to nationally-based customer dispute
schemes set up under the auspices of an industry. Such schemes currently exist in relation to
banking, telecommunications and insurance. However, many of the principles that they
represent may be capable of applying to State or Territory based industry schemes or nonindustry schemes.
Flexibility
The benchmarks are constituted by key practices which it is hoped many schemes will adopt.
However, it is recognised that some key practices in the benchmarks may not be applicable to
the smaller sectors of industry or those sectors where there are few complaints. Every key
practice does not have to be adopted by each industry sector. Industries should consider the
applicability of each of the key practices to their sector taking in to account the industry’s
size, resources and complaint history. However, where possible, the use of these benchmarks
by all customer dispute schemes is encouraged.
Some existing schemes hear complaints involving individual consumers while others allow
small business to access their scheme. The benchmarks have been drafted primarily with a
focus on individual consumers as users of the schemes. However, where the terms of
reference of a scheme allow access to it by other entities, the benchmarks are still capable of
applying to such schemes.
Most of the customer dispute resolution schemes to date have been set up in the financial
services sector or the telecommunications sector. However, there are some sectors, such as
the legal profession, which do not traditionally recognise themselves as an industry and which
may have customer dispute resolution schemes set up independently of statute. The
7

benchmarks are capable of applying to dispute resolution schemes in these professions as
well.
The benchmarks have a three-fold purpose. They are meant to act as a guide to good practice
for those industry sectors which intend setting up a scheme to resolve disputes between their
industry members and individual consumers of their goods or services. For existing schemes
they will provide objective guidance on the practices to aim for in the operation of such
schemes. They will also serve as a guide for consumers in giving them some idea of what
they should expect from such schemes.
Voluntary Guidelines
The benchmarks do not have the force of law and are intended to be a guide to stakeholders but adherence to them by the schemes will be a clear demonstration of their commitment to
good practice.
The benchmarks have been drafted by a Working Group chaired by the Federal Bureau of
Consumer Affairs and including representatives of the current major schemes - the Life
Insurance Complaints Service, the Australian Banking Industry Ombudsman, the
Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman and the General Insurance Enquiries and
Complaints Scheme, as well as representatives of the Consumers’ Federation of Australia, the
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, the Business Council of Australia and
the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry. In drafting the benchmarks, the Working
Group undertook extensive consultation with existing schemes and business and consumer
groups.
Emphasis on Alternative Dispute Resolution
The schemes set up under these benchmarks will reflect an informal and inquisitorial style of
dispute resolution rather than a formal and adversarial style. Thus overly prescriptive
practices have been avoided and early resolution of disputes by consensus has been
emphasised.
It is expected that in implementing and interpreting these benchmarks, both industry and
consumers will not take an overly legalistic approach to them. The benchmarks should be
approached in a spirit of seeking resolution by consensus as far as possible at an early stage to
reduce costs, increase productivity and build better relationships between the parties. This is
the essence of alternative dispute resolution.
Emphasis on Early Resolution at the Company Level
Customer dispute schemes do not obviate the need for each business to have its own
mechanisms for dealing with complaints made by its customers. It is desirable to have a
complaint resolved as early as possible after it has been made. It is only when resolution is
not possible at the company level that the scheme should be utilised.
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THE BENCHMARKS AND THEIR UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES

1.

ACCESSIBILITY

The scheme makes itself readily available to customers by promoting knowledge of its
existence, being easy to use and having no cost barriers.

2.

INDEPENDENCE

The decision-making process and administration of the scheme are independent from scheme
members.

3.

FAIRNESS

The scheme produces decisions which are fair and seen to be fair by observing the principles
of procedural fairness, by making decisions on the information before it and by having
specific criteria upon which its decisions are based.

4.

ACCOUNTABILITY

The scheme publicly accounts for its operations by publishing its determinations and
information about complaints and highlighting any systemic industry problems.

5.

EFFICIENCY

The scheme operates efficiently by keeping track of complaints, ensuring complaints are dealt
with by the appropriate process or forum and regularly reviewing its performance.

6.

EFFECTIVENESS

The scheme is effective by having appropriate and comprehensive terms of reference and
periodic independent reviews of its performance.
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BENCHMARK 1 - ACCESSIBILITY
Principle
The scheme makes itself readily available to customers by
promoting knowledge of its existence, being easy to use
and having no cost barriers.
Purpose
To promote customer access to the scheme on an equitable basis.
Key Practices
Awareness/Promotion
1.1.

The scheme1 seeks to ensure that all customers of the relevant industry are aware of
its existence.

1.2.

The scheme promotes its existence in the media or by other means.

1.3.

The scheme produces readily available material in simple terms explaining:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

how to access the scheme;
how the scheme works;
the major areas with which the scheme deals; and
any restrictions on the scheme’s powers.

1.4.

The scheme requires scheme members2 to inform their customers3 about the scheme.4

1.5.

The scheme ensures that information about its existence, procedures and scope is
available to customers through scheme members:
(a)
(b)

when a scheme member responds to a customer’s complaint; and
when customers are not satisfied in whole or in part with the outcome of the
internal complaints mechanism of a scheme member, when the scheme

1 The ‘scheme’ refers to a dispute resolution scheme run by an industry to resolve complaints by customers
about businesses within that industry. The type of scheme which is set up will differ according to the size and
nature of the relevant industry.
2 ‘Scheme members’ refers to those businesses which participate in a customer dispute resolution scheme.
3 The term ‘customer’ is used to refer to consumers who purchase goods or services from scheme members.
4 This key practice relates to general promotion of the existence of the scheme by scheme members. The
circumstances in which individual customers are required to be informed about the scheme is dealt with in
key practice 1.5.
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member refuses to deal with a complaint, or when the time period within
which the internal complaints mechanism5 is expected to produce an
outcome has expired, whichever first occurs.
1.6.

The scheme promotes its existence in such a way as to be sensitive to disadvantaged
customers or customers with special needs.

Access
1.7.

The scheme seeks to ensure nation-wide access to it by customers.6

1.8.

The scheme provides appropriate facilities and assistance for disadvantaged
complainants or those with special needs.

1.9.

Complainants can make initial contact with the scheme orally or in writing but the
complaint must ultimately be reduced to writing.7

1.10.

The terms of reference of the scheme are expressed clearly.

Cost
1.11.

Customers do not pay any application or other fee or charge before a complaint is
dealt with by the scheme, or at any stage in the process.

Staff Assistance
1.12.

The scheme’s staff have the ability to handle customer complaints and are provided
with adequate training in complaints handling.

1.13.

The scheme’s staff explain to complainants in simple terms:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

1.14.

how the scheme works;
the major areas it deals with;
any restrictions on its powers; and
the timelines applicable to each of the processes in the scheme.

The scheme’s staff assist complainants to subsequently reduce a complaint to writing,
where complainants need assistance to do so.

5 An ‘internal complaints mechanism’ refers to the system set up within a business to handle complaints by its
customers.
6 Maximising access to the scheme could include measures such as providing toll free telephone access for
consumers/complainants.
7 In most cases the staff of a scheme will help a complainant reduce a complaint to writing where the
complainant requires assistance to do so.
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Use
1.15.

The scheme’s processes are simple for complainants to understand and easy to use.

1.16.

The scheme provides for a complainant’s case to be presented orally or in writing at
the determination stage, at the discretion of the decision-maker.

1.17.

The scheme provides for complainants to be supported by another person at any stage
in the scheme’s processes.

Non-adversarial Approach
1.18.

The scheme uses appropriate techniques including conciliation, mediation and
negotiation in attempting to settle complaints.8

1.19.

The scheme provides for informal proceedings which discourage a legalistic,
adversarial approach at all stages in the scheme’s processes.

Legal Representation
1.20.

The scheme discourages the use of legal representatives before the decision-maker9
except in special circumstances.

1.21.

The scheme provides the opportunity for both parties to be legally represented where
one party is so allowed.

1.22.

The scheme provides for the scheme member to pay the legal costs of complainants
where the scheme member is the first party to request to be legally represented and
the decision-maker agrees to that request.

8 While the focus of the scheme is mainly on alternative dispute resolution, it also has the function of arbitrating
disputes which cannot be resolved by alternative means. The alternative dispute resolution techniques listed here
are used before arbitration is considered. Initially, customers are encouraged to discuss their complaint with the
scheme member and use any internal complaints mechanism that is available. Schemes are then encouraged to
attempt to settle complaints before they get to the decision-maker. The scheme does not have to use all of the
listed alternative dispute resolution techniques nor in this particular order, but the ones cited in this key practice
are recognised techniques.
9 The ‘decision-maker’ refers to the individual, panel of individuals or other entity which is responsible for the
final determination of complaints under a scheme.
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BENCHMARK 2 - INDEPENDENCE
Principle
The decision-making process and administration of the
scheme are independent from scheme members.
Purpose
To ensure that the processes and decisions of the scheme are objective and unbiased and are
seen to be objective and unbiased.
Key Practices
The Decision-maker
2.1.

The scheme has a decision-maker who is responsible for the determination of
complaints.

2.2

The decision-maker is appointed to the scheme for a fixed term.

2.3.

The decision-maker is not selected directly by scheme members, and is not
answerable to scheme members for determinations.10

2.4.

The decision-maker has no relationship with the scheme members that fund or
administer the scheme which would give rise to a perceived or actual conflict of
interest.

Staff
2.5.

The scheme’s staff are not selected directly by scheme members, and are not
answerable to scheme members for the operation of the scheme.

Overseeing Entity
2.6.

There is a separate entity set up formally to oversee the independence of the
scheme’s operation.11 The entity has a balance of consumer, industry and, where
relevant, other key stakeholder interests.

10 Where the decision-maker consists, for example, of a panel of individuals, only the chair, or the individual
who controls the decision-making process, is required to be independent of industry or consumer interests and be
appointed by the entity which oversees the independence of a scheme’s operation. Where the decision-maker
consists of more than one individual, the chair ensures the independence of the decision-making. This allows for
the relevant industry to be represented on the decision-making entity, as long as a balance between consumers
and industry is maintained.
11 An example of an entity which formally oversees the independence of a scheme could be a council or other
body usually consisting of an independent chair, consumer member or members, industry member or members
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2.7.

Representatives of consumer interests on the overseeing entity12 are:
(a)
(b)

2.8.

capable of reflecting the viewpoints and concerns of consumers; and
persons in whom consumers and consumer organisations have confidence.

As a minimum the functions of the overseeing entity comprise:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

appointing or dismissing the decision-maker;
recommending or approving the scheme’s budget;
receiving complaints about the operation of the scheme;13
recommending and being consulted about any changes to the scheme’s
terms of reference;
receiving regular reports about the operation of the scheme; and
receiving information about, and taking appropriate action in relation to,
systemic industry problems referred to it by the scheme.

Funding
2.9.

The scheme has sufficient funding to enable its caseload and other relevant functions
necessary to fulfil its terms of reference to be handled in accordance with these
benchmarks.

Terms of Reference
2.10.

Changes to the terms of reference are made in consultation with relevant
stakeholders, including scheme members, industry and consumer organisations and
government.

and, where relevant, other stakeholder member or members. Smaller industry sectors or those with few
complaints may not have the ability or need to devote large resources to setting up such an entity. Other types of
overseeing entities are not precluded as long as they allow for the relevant independence or a balance of
competing interests.
12 Suitable consumer representatives can be ascertained by a number of methods, including the relevant
consumer organisation providing a nominee, advertising for representatives, or the relevant consumer affairs
agency or Minister responsible for consumer affairs nominating a representative. Suitable industry and other
stakeholder representatives can be sought from the relevant industry association or stakeholder respectively.
13 The receipt of complaints about the scheme’s operation (by the entity which oversees the independence of a
scheme’s operation) does not extend to receiving appeals against the determinations of the decision-maker.
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BENCHMARK 3 - FAIRNESS
Principle
The scheme produces decisions which are fair and seen to
be fair by observing the principles of procedural fairness,
by making decisions on the information before it and by
having specific criteria upon which its decisions are based.
Purpose
To ensure that the decisions of the scheme are fair and are seen to be fair.
Key Practices
Determinations
3.1.

The decision-maker bases determinations14 on what is fair and reasonable, having
regard to good industry practice, relevant industry codes of practice and the law.

Procedural Fairness
3.2.

The scheme’s staff advise complainants of their right to access the legal system or
other redress mechanisms at any stage if they are dissatisfied with any of the
scheme’s decisions or with the decision-maker’s determination.

3.3.

Both parties can put their case to the decision-maker.

3.4.

Both parties are told the arguments, and sufficient information to know the case, of
the other party.

3.5.

Both parties have the opportunity to rebut the arguments of, and information
provided by, the other party.

3.6.

Both parties are told of the reasons for any determination.

3.7.

Complainants are advised of the reasons why a complaint is outside jurisdiction or is
otherwise excluded.

14 The term ‘determinations’ is used to refer to the final decision made by the decision-maker when determining
a complaint. The term ‘decisions’ is used to refer to the decisions made by the scheme’s staff.
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Provision of Information to the Decision-Maker
3.8.

The decision-maker encourages but cannot compel complainants to provide
information relevant to a complaint.

3.9.

The decision-maker can demand that scheme members provide all information
which, in the decision-maker’s view, is relevant to a complaint, unless that
information identifies a third party to whom a duty of confidentiality or privacy is
owed15, or unless it contains information which the scheme member is prohibited by
law from disclosing.

Confidentiality
3.10.

Where a scheme member provides information which identifies a third party, the
information may be provided to the other party with deletions, where appropriate, at
the discretion of the decision-maker.

3.11.

The scheme ensures that information provided to it for the purposes of resolving
complaints is kept confidential, unless disclosure is required by law or for any other
purpose specified in these benchmarks.

3.12.

Parties to a complaint agree not to disclose information gained during the course of
any mediation, conciliation or negotiation to any third party, unless required by law
to disclose such information.

15 Where a duty of confidentiality or privacy is owed to a third party in relation to information sought by the
decision-maker, the scheme member can seek the premission of the third party to release that information to the
decision-maker in full or with deletions as appropriate.
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BENCHMARK 4 - ACCOUNTABILITY
Principle
The scheme publicly accounts for its operations by
publishing its determinations and information about
complaints and highlighting any systemic industry
problems.16
Purpose
To ensure public confidence in the scheme and allow assessment and improvement of its
performance and that of scheme members.
Key Practices
Determinations
4.1.

The scheme regularly provides written reports of determinations17 to scheme
members and any interested bodies for the purposes of:
(a)
(b)

4.2.

educating scheme members and consumers; and
demonstrating consistency and fairness in decision-making.

Written reports of determinations do not name the parties involved.

Reporting
4.3.

The scheme publishes a detailed and informative annual report containing specific
statistical and other data about the performance of the scheme, including:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

information about how the scheme works;
the number and types of complaints it receives and their outcome;
the time taken to resolve complaints;
any systemic problems arising from complaints;
examples of representative case studies;
information about how the scheme ensures equitable access;

16 Systemic industry problems can refer to issues or trends arising either out of many complaints about one
scheme member or out of many complaints (which are essentially similar) about more than one scheme member.
17 Written reports of determinations can consist of a concise summary of a decision-maker’s determination and
reasons for so determining. They do not necessarily need to include all of the evidence, arguments and reasoning
of each complaint. It is not envisaged that written reports would be provided of all determinations made by the
decision-maker. The determinations which are reported should be left to the decision-maker’s discretion. It is
not envisaged that written reports would necessarily be provided of other decisions (apart from determinations)
made by the scheme.
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(g)
(h)

(i)

4.4.

a list of scheme members supporting the scheme, together with any changes
to the list during the year;
where the scheme’s terms of reference permit, the names of those scheme
members which do not meet their obligations as members of the scheme;18
and
information about new developments or key areas in which policy or
education initiatives are required.

The annual report is distributed to relevant stakeholders and otherwise made
available upon request.

18 The scheme should state in its terms of reference whether it will disclose the names of scheme members
which do not meet their obligations under the scheme. Examples of where a scheme member does not meet its
obligations under the scheme will include where it does not provide information as and when requested, or where
it does not comply with a determination made under the scheme.
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BENCHMARK 5 - EFFICIENCY
Principle
The scheme operates efficiently by keeping track of
complaints, ensuring complaints are dealt with by the
appropriate process or forum and regularly reviewing its
performance.
Purpose
To give customers and scheme members confidence in the scheme and to ensure the scheme
provides value for its funding.
Key Practices
Appropriate Process or Forum
5.1.

The scheme deals only with complaints which are within its terms of reference and
have not been dealt with, or are not being dealt with, by another dispute resolution
forum19 and:
(a)
(b)

which have been considered, and not resolved to the customer’s satisfaction,
by a scheme member’s internal complaints resolution mechanism; or
where a scheme member has refused, or failed within a reasonable time, to
deal with a complaint under its internal complaints resolution mechanism.

5.2.

The scheme has mechanisms and procedures for referring relevant complaints to
other, more appropriate, fora.

5.3.

The scheme has mechanisms and procedures for referring systemic industry
problems, that become apparent from complaints, to relevant scheme members.

5.4.

The scheme excludes vexatious and frivolous complaints, at the discretion of the
decision-maker.

Tracking of Complaints
5.5.

The scheme has reasonable time limits set for each of its processes which facilitate
speedy resolution without compromising quality decision-making.

5.6.

The scheme has mechanisms to ensure that the time limits are complied with as far
as possible.

19 Complaints which have been made to one scheme but are found to be more appropriately dealt with by
another scheme can be dealt with by the latter scheme. It is where a complaint has been substantially considered
by one scheme that a complainant is discouraged from forum-shopping.
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5.7.

The scheme has a system for tracking the progress of complaints.

5.8.

The scheme’s staff keep the parties informed about the progress of their complaint.

Monitoring
5.9.

The scheme sets objective targets against which it can assess its performance.

5.10.

The scheme keeps systematic records of all complaints and enquiries, their progress
and their outcome.

5.11.

The scheme conducts regular reviews of its performance.

5.12.

The scheme’s staff seek periodic feedback from the parties about the parties’
perceptions of the performance of the scheme.

5.13.

The scheme reports regularly to the overseeing entity on the results of its monitoring
and review.
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BENCHMARK 6 - EFFECTIVENESS
Principle
The scheme is effective by having appropriate and
comprehensive terms of reference and periodic
independent reviews of its performance.
Purpose
To promote customer confidence in the scheme and ensure that the scheme fulfils its role.
Key Practices
Coverage
6.1.

The scope of the scheme and the powers of the decision-maker are clear.

6.2.

The scope of the scheme (including the decision-maker’s powers) is sufficient to deal
with:
(a)

the vast majority of customer complaints in the relevant industry and the
whole of each such complaint; and
(b) customer complaints involving monetary amounts up to a specified
maximum that is consistent with the nature, extent and value of customer
transactions in the relevant industry.20
6.3.

The decision-maker has the power to make monetary awards of sufficient size and
other awards (but not punitive damages) as appropriate.

Systemic Problems
6.4.

The scheme has mechanisms for referring systemic industry problems to the
overseeing entity (where referral to the scheme member or members under key
practice 5.3 does not result in the systemic problem being adequately addressed) for
appropriate action.

20 Because the loss arising from the determination of a complaint may vary according to the industry concerned,
the benchmarks do not specify a monetary limit above which complaints are excluded from the scheme.
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Scheme Performance
6.5.

The scheme has procedures in place for:
(a)
(b)

6.6.

receiving complaints about the scheme; and
referring complaints about the scheme to the overseeing entity for
appropriate action.

The scheme responds to any recommendations of the overseeing entity in a timely
and appropriate manner.

Internal Complaints Mechanisms
6.7.

The scheme requires scheme members to set up internal complaints mechanisms.21

6.8.

The scheme has the capacity to advise scheme members about their internal
complaints mechanisms.

Compliance
6.9.

The scheme has mechanisms to encourage scheme members to abide by the rules of
the scheme.22

6.10.

The determinations of the decision-maker are binding on the scheme member if
complainants accept the determination.

Independent Review
6.11.

The operation of the scheme is reviewed within three years of its establishment, and
regularly thereafter, by an independent party commissioned by the overseeing entity.

6.12.

The review, undertaken in consultation with relevant stakeholders, includes:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

6.13.

the scheme’s progress towards meeting these benchmarks;
whether the scope of the scheme is appropriate;
scheme member and complainant satisfaction with the scheme;
assessing whether the dispute resolution processes used by the scheme are
just and reasonable;
the degree of equitable access to the scheme; and
the effectiveness of the terms of reference.

The results of the review are made available to relevant stakeholders.

21 The Standards Australia Standard on Complaints Handling AS 4269-1995 can assist scheme members to set
up appropriate internal complaints mechanisms.
22 Mechanisms for encouraging scheme members to abide by the rules of the scheme could include contractual
obligations which a scheme member enters into when joining the scheme or naming in annual reports or
otherwise those scheme members which do not abide by the rules of the scheme.
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